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Ottawa Coi|ity Times.
VOL. IV. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, SK1»TEMBER (i, 1895. NO. 33
•4
*?-*V
i DON’T /\TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT 7
BUT COME IN
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
Wo have just received the larger part of
OUR FALL GOODS
And are better prepared than ever before to meet the de-
mands of our increasing trade.
WE MAKE EACH DEPARTMENT A SPECIALTY 
and have
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF
Dress Goods
EVEK HROUOHT TO HOLLAND.
French and German Novelties— Boucle Effects, etc.
Imported German Henriettas (Note the width 45 inches)
at 50 cents.
Heavy Storm Serges, Broadcloths, Cloakings, etc.
OUR LEADERS IN THIS DEPARTMENT:
36-inch All-wool Plain and Novelty Flannels and Serges
at 27 cents.
EACH AND EVERY DEPARTMENT
Is a complete stock in itself.
Silks, Trimmings, buttons, Etc.
| • ( Bleached and Unbleached Damask— Napkins to
I ,111 PUS i Match. Towels, Toweling, Crashes, etc.
rviuvuu / Linens, Stamped Goods, etc., a specialty.
i)omcsticslS:1r;urrints’ 0utl"g F',innuls’ sllcct'
m | 4 • j i l Elegant All-wool, single texture, silk-
Maclniltosnes lined cape. $3.50.
I Double Texture Garments, $4.50 to $10.00
Saturday and Monday Leaders.
10 Pieces Dark Fall Outing Flannels (regular 10c.) ............ 74c.
10 doz. hand-tied Damask Towels (regular o0c.). ............. 25c.
10 doz. Gingham Aprons, each ................................ 10c. N
Ottawa County Times.
M.O. MANT1NG. Editor.
PublUhed Every Friday, «t Holland, Mlohlgun.
OW/Cfi, WAVRR1.Y BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
TormHof Sulmcrlntlon.fl.50 nor year, or ft per
year If paid In advance.
Advcrtlxlm: ItatcH made known on Application
lir Entered at the pout otllco at Holland.
Micli., for traiiNiniNHlon tlmniKli the niallN us
seeoau-clus matter.
C. L. STEBNG & SON.
I MUST SELL
Some of My Houses and Vacant
Lots and have marked prices on
same much lower than ever be-
fore. If you want to buy
A HOUSE
OR A HOUSE AND LOT
I AM PREPARED TO GIVE YOU
A BARGAIN!
W. C. WALSH,
Real Estate and Insurance.




From last week’s sales that we have
“EVERYTHING THAT'S RIGHT”
for Boys to wear from the age of





See Will Botuford & Go's ud.
The West Michigan Furniture factory
is running ten hours a day.
Hettry Goodings will address the
young men at Bergen Hall next Sunday.
G. J. Schuurmnn has sold the Krult-
hoi farm, better known as the Dollaan
farm, to John Dour.
The front of Breyman’a jewelry store
is being greatly improved. The plate
glass* has boon lowered considerably to
better display goods.
There will be a bicycle parade next
Wednesday evening. All riders are
requested to moot at the public square
that evening at 7 o’clock.
Owing to the large shipments of
fruit, baskets aro in great demand and
C. L, King & Co.’s basket factory is be-
ing pushed to its utmost capacity.
When you go to the fair October 1st,
do not fail to soo the exhibitof the Texas
Colonization Co. In variety and excel-
lence it' will be the first of its kind ex-
hibited bore.
Remember sale of outing llannel, tow-
els, and gingham aprons, Saturday and
Monday, Sept. 7 and 9, at the leading
dry goods store of Holland. You know
where it is.
Mra! J. C. Post has returned from the
Allej dale convention of the W. C. T.
U.’s of Ottawa county, bringing a grat-
ifying report of work done by this soci-
ety during the past year.
Mis. A. Langerwisb entertained the
ladies guards of Crescent Hive No. 374
Wednesday afternoon at her home on
Market street. Refreshments were
served and a pleasant time was enjoyed
by all present.
The Second Ref. church at Grand
Rapids bus extended a unanimous call
to Rev. M. Kolyn of Orange City, Iowa,
to succeed the Rev. Dr. E. Winter who
has entered upon bis duties us professor
at the Western theological seminary.
The little six-months-old child of V.
C. Dennis injured its left eye to such an
extent last. week that it was found nec-
essary to remove it. The operation was
performed last Monday by Dr. .1. G.
Huizinga and the little sufferer is do-
ing unusually well.
Secretary John Kerkbof bus received
notice from the Challenge Corn Planter
Co of, Grand Haven that they will ex-
hibit their line string of Percheron
horses hero. Our farmers will have an
opportunity to see what good sound
draft horses are worth.
PtL-rs were made out yesterday
morning for the arrest of Frank Hopper,
telegraph operator at Waverly, on the
charge of bastardy preferred by Mary
Vandenbosch of Olive township. He
got wind of some move being made and
skipped the previous night.
The Western Theological Seminary
opened Wednesday morning with six
new students in the junior class. They
begin work in the new Seraelink Hall
with Dc. E. Winter taking his place as
one of the professors. The hall is near-
ly completed and will be dedicated some
time in October.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich will soon move
her stock of millinery to the Breyman
block and has secured the services of
MissHoadley, a trimmer of eleven years
experience in Chicago, St. Louis, and
other cities. Mrs. Goodrich will join
Miss Hoadly in Chicago this week and
they will return with a large stock of
line millinery. Notice of special open-
ing will be given later.
Last night a crowd of our young ele-
ment took a carry-all ride to Fillmore
and enjoyed the hospitality of Albert
and Miss Gertie Klomparens. They
did not return until three o'clock this
morning which is attributed to the fact
that they were entertained in a right
royal manner. One merchant complains
his clerk U) be on the sleepy side this
morning but allowances must he made.
Tuesday afternoon Tiommen Slugh,
impleaded with Tiommen Smith and
Cornelius Steff ens In the arson ease and
who has been convicted of the offense
LOCALISMS.
The school census this year is 2303.
Albert Slersema was badly bitten by
a vicious dog Wednesday.
F. C. Hall and wife are now occupying
the elegant rooms in the new Hall block.
Sunday trains again stop at Zeeland
as usual to take passengers for Ottawa
Beach.
Willsey’s Congress of Novelties gave
an entertaining exhibition at the opera
house last Saturday night.
Over 35,000 meals wore served by
Mrs. Ryder at Hotel Macatawa at Muc-
atawa'Park during seven weeks this
season, over 700 a day.
Rev. Jeremias Kruidenier who for
the past six years has labored as mis-
sionary in Egypt, expects to return to
this country next spring.
The tug Tramp, the most powerful
harbor tug on Luke Michigan, has been
sold by Capt. Bert Wilson of St. Joe to
Ontonagon (Mich.) parties.
Tb • Western Social Conference will
meet at Hope Church next Tuesday at
10 a. m. Papers will be read by Rev.
Dr. J. W. Beardslce and Rev. Dr. E.
Winter.
Tlieol. Student Timmerman of Grand
Rapids occupied Rev. K. Van Goer’s
pulpit last Sunday, the latter supplying
the lute Rev. De Haan's vacancy at
Grand Rapids.
S. Roidsema, the furniture dealer, has
just received a lot of extra lino book
cases which are well worthy of inspec-
tion. Also all the latest styles in all
furniture, carpets; etc.
John Schipperof Overisel was in town
yesterday and reported that some of the
train robbers were evidently hiding in
the woods between Richmond and Gil-
christ. He said that no one dared to
enter the woods there, not even officers.
A goodly number attended the peach
and cream social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John A Kooyers Wednesday
evening. The music was a special feat-
ure. The carry-all conveyed the party
to and from the place and the affair was
a success in every way.
The steamer Bon Ami left Saugatuck
Tuesday evening en route for Chicago
with 18,000 baskets of peaches. The
sea was rolling unusually high and after
a vain attempt to battle with the waves
ran into this port for shelter, unable to
gain entrance at Saugatuek. She made
her departure Wednesday afternoon.
A congenial company of friends re-
paired to the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
J. Van Duren last Friday evening— the
occasion being a birthday surprise on
their daughter Christine. The evening
was spent with various games, inter-
spersed with songs, piano recital, and
refreshments. The hours of morning
reluctantly called the visitors away.
The disappearance of Miss Ada Bene-
dict of this city us reported last week
is no longer a mystery. Last week
Thursday a young man appeared at the
county clerk’s office and applied for a
marriage license. The license read us
follows: Otis R. Gates (23) North Mus-
kegon, Adah Belle Benedict (20) Hoi- alleged against him. came into court at ^
land. They were married that day by ! Grand Haven and was sentenced to pay j
They All Admit It!
THAT OUR STORE IS THE
DRY GOODS CENTER OF HOLLAND.
Our facilities for buying goods second to none and equaled by
few in the state.
A practical experience of nearly 20 years in one of Grand
Rapids’ Dry Goods emporiums, places us in touch with the best
markets of the world.
It is not the question who can show you the i.akokst stocks,
but who can show you the best ussortment.of NEW goods. Then
wo head the procession. That is the reason we show you
The best 17-inch Crash in the U. S. for ........ 3jzC. Yard
The best All-wool Twilled Red Flannel for ____ 20c. “
The finest line of Dress Goods for ............. 20C. “
The best 10c. Outing Flannel for .............. 5c. “
The largest Towel in the country for .......... 5c. Each.
The largest Home-made (juilts for ............. 75c. “
Remember our Bargains are not merely on paper but right in our store.
New Fall Goods coming in the back door and going out the front door
every day of the week.
VISIT OUR DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
ALIIKKTI ISLOCK.
X, H.— There are Mill h few who we want to introduce to our Htoek of mack Henrietta
Dress lioods, as they are money savers.
Autumn begins Sept. 23rd.
Eight freight ears were derailed and
smashed at Waverly last Sunday.
Rev. J. Keizer of Graufschup will
The trout season closed Sunday.
Albert Nysson of Saugatuek has pur-
chased the Hearing mill at that place.
One of our prominent professionals is
preach in the Market street Chr. Ref. ; considering the matrimonial problem,
church next Sunday. ; So many cm, pies elope at Muskegon •
W. II. Beach has put in a plate glass that it has acquired a reputation as an
front in the store occupied by William eloping town.
Swift in t he first ward. According to rumors efforts are being
All members of Crescent Hive are made to establish a parochial school,
specially requested to attend the next It should be effectually squelched,
regular review Sept. 10th, at 7:30 p. m. j{,noa Meyering and Bert Bronsing
H. Van Tongeren offers 85 reward for of Jamestown are serving time in the
information leading to the arrest and county jail for engaging in a light,
conviction of parties who tear down his Do you want 1o buy tt nice place of
signs of ’’H. \ . I . cigars. nine acres, good house and barn, fruit
The Reformed church at Sioux Falls, i trees, and small fruits? Read card in
S. D., has extended a unanimous call to this issue.
Rev. W. A rmatage Beardslce of Saranac Some of the seats in Centennial Park
Lake, N. ^ . He is a son of Rev. Dr. J. present a dilapidated appearance. The
\\ . Beardslce. boys who make use of them should know
It's about time to think of keeping | enough to handle them carefully.
your rooms warm as autumn is near at Saturday will be the last day on which
hand. An oil heater is just the thing, j the bteamcr Music wlll mako fouI. tripa
Get a good one. Read the now ad of | batween Hoilan(1 and the resorts. The
Watson will continue tomakotwo tripsVan dor Veen, the hardware man.
The members' of thc'Lifc Saving crew daily until Oct. 1st.
The members of the family of Hen-have put up a medal to be contested for
this afternoon at Macatawa Park. A Bultman, seven in all, on west
number of the shooters of our local club 14th street> Were all taken down with
are down there to take part in the shoot. | typhoi(J fever. 0ne sickly child suc_
The train robbers have nut yet put in eurabed to the disease Tuesday,
an appearance here, although almost The Sunday schoo, of the Ninth
every place in this state has reported ; 8tPeet Christian Ref. ehiireh hasdecided
them. Detectives have been here and ̂  invite the Sunduv scbools 0f theHol-
it is thought Smalley was seen at W a- iaud ciassis to unite in the holding of a
verly— that s all. , convention in the near future.
Fred Boone and wife have moved in- The annual reunion of the 25th Mich,
to the house on Market street, lately , ,nfanlry will bt. he|d al Benton Harbor
vacated by Henry W. Kiekintveld. The on the «Jth and 10lb of October. In this
latter with his family are occupying re„iraent r from Holland and vi-
rooms in his elegant new block which cinity enlisted. A large attendance is
is fast nearing completion. expected.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hadden are just john De Graaf? lhe ,irst ward baker)
in receipt of a letter from New Burg, ; has enittrged his bakery t0 meet the
New ̂  ork, stating that a large fortune deroand 0f bjs increasing, trade. John
of Alexander Hadden of Scotland is is a good baker and ha8 worked up a
awaiting the heirs of said estate and ,ine trado in rusk( breadB, cakes and
claiming them among the number. cookies.
Frank H. Devendorf of Delevan, Wis., The public schools opened Tuesday
has brought suit against thoC. it W. M. morning and Superintendent C. M. Me*
R’y for $50,000 damages. He claims he Lean reports an enrollment the first day
suffered concussion of the brain and per- of 1351, about one hundred more than
manent injury of the spine Nov. 23rd, , last year. All the rooms are lillod, some
1893, when a train on which he was rid- 1 are crowded.
ing was thrown from the track at Zee- Monday evening lire broke out in the
meat market of Frank Kuite on East
School has opened and the weather Eigbth ytreet. The fire department was
will soon be cool. Iwo factors ; promptly at hand and put out the flames.
The toss will probably not exceed $300,hear on the clothing question. The
Stern-Gold man Clothing Company have
moved into their new store in the Hull
block and are better prepared than ever . , „ . ,. . „ , . . , here from Brooklyn. N. yesterday
to supply you with fall and winter clo- 1 .
covered by insurance.
Rev. J. T. Bergen and family arrived
thing.
We have
Rev. J. A. Kennedy of Grand Haven.
In publishing the annual statement
of the public schools of Holland last
week an error was made in the item of
interest paid on bonds. It should have
read $1,128 instead of $12.28. The sal-
ary of Miss Rena Winter is $250 instead
of $150. Miss Lottie Bell has also been
added to the list of teachers in 4tb ward
sub-primary. The school census taken
by Arthur Van Duren is 2303. Last
year it was 2120, an increase of 174.
The teachers’ institute held at Spring
Luke last week was a grand success.
The attendance showed about ninety
registered teachers and a pleasant and
profitably time was the result. The in-
recei ved com pi i men tary
a line of $1000 and to stand committed tickets to the state fair at Grand Rap-
to the Detroit House of Correction un- 1 ids. the first annual Muskegon county
til such lino Is paid, not exceeding five fair at Muskegon, and the eighth an-
years. Slugh paid the fine. Slagh still ; uual fair at Coopersvllle.
afternoon and are settling down in the
handsome residence purchased from
President (j. J. Kollen on Twelfth
street. Holland welcomes them.
The excursion to Grand Haven and
The state i Ashley Heights Monday on the steamer
Music was a very pleasant trip. About
seventy-live njoyed it All were chum’
prised at the beautiful cottages which
line its shores.
Wednesday evening a party escorted
a newly wedded couple to the depot at
Grand Haven. When the train started
claimed in the court room that he was fair is Sept. 9 to 13, the Muskegon Sept,
innocent of the charge. Thus ends the 17 to 20, and Coopersvllle Sept. 24 to 27.
arson case, one of the most sensational i The associations have our thunks for by the idde up Spring Luke and^sur-
eases tried in this county for some time. ! same.
A stroll through the west and south j ^e C. & W. M. R’y excursion on
parts of the city will reveal a wonder-! Eabor Day to Grand Rapids numbered
ful change. Where a few years ago the ( thirteen coaches, lhe train being an
land could ho purchased by the acre, hou1' ̂  deprived the hundreds of
it has since been platted out and neat ' viewing the monster parade which had eleven of the party were caught on the
and comfortable homes now adorn count- already disbanded on their arrival at train and U>ok an unwilling ride to this
less lots and numerous residences are ' that city. A few hundred from this city, no stops being made on the way.
still in course of construction and con- j city were aboard. It took all their available cash to
templated. The factories are all pre- “It was a goodly sight aown at the oun’*v them hack home,
stitute was under the direction of Prof, sonting u scene of activity and the Hoi- dock last Monday night. Two steamers Saturday afternoon the appearanoe of
G. J. Edgecumhe of Benton Harbor, | land & Chicago dock every day and i taking on their cargoes of peaches as a young couple ujKin our streets going
Prof. Smith Burnham, and our county : evening resembles a scene of hustle and | fast as forty men could put them aboard: to and fro attracted considerable atten-
commissioner Miss Cora M. Goodonow. i bustle owing to the enormous passenger | the warehouse filled with the fruit from tion. They were evidently in the last
The professors s|tokc very highly of and freight traffic. Improvements along floor to ceiling, and half mile of loaded moments of courtship, bent on finding a
the successful efforts of Miss Goodonow all lines are the order of the day and | wagons waiting their turn to unload, justice of the peace or a clergyman who
and of the teachers in keeping the Holland citizens eanjR»int with a feeling 1 Something like the good old times of could make their throbbing h-arts beat





Is Still in Good Condition.
^That’s bccauscit’8the"CKl.l.Ul.OiD'’
Collar. Its original cost was 25 cts. i
«nl it cost the wearer nothing after
wards to keep it clean. When soiled
simply wipe off with sponge or wei
| These collars and cuffs are water- !
proof, and arc the only waterproof
goods made with an interlining of
Rwl.LANI). MICH.. FRIDAY. SKIT d. I HA
RC- ..... ........ ............... 
linen ; therefore the only ones that*
can last and give absolute satisfac-!
tion. Every piece of the genuine is 1
stumped us follows:
#1
Refuse mmhing that is not soj
g marked, and if your dealer has not '
got the right kind send direct to us, '
'enclosing amount, and we will mail \
you a sample postpaid. Collars 25 !
cts. each. Cuffs 50 cts. pair. Give ;
size, and state whether stand-up or 1
turned-down collar is wanted. '
THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
427>‘2B Bread way, HEW YOUK.
Cast) Meat Market.
Just opened with a full












and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of yourp
ronage by running a neat and comph
market.JMf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by





Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
HISTORY OF A WEEK
WtMlnrMlay, Auk. **•
The Purln police huvo definitely nwor-
tulnwl that the letter, or Infernal machine,
which exploded in the oflloo «»f Huron Al-
phonih' do KotliKchlld wun posted In that
city.
Matt W. Ransom hns been reappointed
minister to Mexico so us to g<>t around u
law that made his first appointment in-
valid.
The Gorinnn-Amerlonns who fought in
the Kraneo Germau war and are now on a
visit to the fatherland were given a
hearty welcome al Hreincnhuvcn.
When George Washington was defeated
at tho battle of Long Island by the Hrit-
ish in 177(1. 400 Maryland troops defended
tho rear of Washington's army on tho re-
treat and were nearly wiped out. A
handsome monumen in their niomory has
just lus-n dedlcatud In Prospect park,
Brooklyn.
The Illinois state board of equalization
met yesterday, hut adjourned to give tho
committees time to work on the mutter
now in their hands.
Tho latest South American republic to
change rulers is Kcumlor. The old gov-
ernment is packing up at Quito, ready to
move, and the revolutionists are march-
ing on. _____
Thursday, Aug. 20.
Ten of tho Chinese vegetarians who had
n hand in the Ku Cheng outrage have
liecn convicted. This, in China, means a
short shrift.
There now seems very little doubt that
every depositor in tho defunct bank of Dan
Head & Co., Kenosha, Wls., will be paid
100 cents on the dollar.
Captain Streeter and William Cox, who
are charged at Chicago with having forged
a United States patent to lands recovered
from the lake, have boon hold in |S,000.
In the Montana Methodist conference the
question of admitting women to the gen-
eral conference on the same footing as men
was decided In favor of tho women by u
vote of 34 to 1.
The factional fight that lias been going
on for some time in Chinatown, San Fran-
cisco, between the Seo Yup and the Sam
Yup families has cullminated In the dis-
ruption of tho Six Companies.
George Stuckman is in a dangerous con-
dition at Bucyrus.O., tho result of u spider
bite. He was mowing weeds and was bit-
ten by a small snidor,
Friday, Aug. SO.
Jim Thomas and Bishop Lane quarreled
over a guitar on a train ton miles west of
Texarkana, Ark. Tho train was In motion,
and Thomas drew a pistol and shot 1st no
us he was running to escape to the next
coach. Lane fell between the curs and
was horribly mangled.
John Wren nook, ngod 20, of Sholbyvillo,
Ind., is locked up for tho murder of Ills
Another. The deed was done while Wren-
heck whs under the influence of liquor.
Spclman Bros., New York importers of
fancy goods and toys, have failed with
liabilities of over $200,000.
The duke of Orleans, head of the French
royalist family, has resigned all claim tc
the French throne.
The cotton firm of Stuub & Guyor of
Cornigliuno, near Genoa, Italy, hns failed
for over 1,000,000 lire ($200,000).
. mm r mu*
’*• .. ....... . — so*n';r
Dt-M TII, Sept. 11.— After a huntthnt has now gnnil^umn'lsh lawVthiryl-ur.aml'l
lasted two years, in which the huumneo you don’t know thorn, send flvo 2o stamps
I’, iliiliiililf.^ Int..r.»t.wl utu.nt tl. ...... ...I fill. 11 ii.iiii, ..I tl... r ..... I < .1companies luU'msted spent thouHumlsof
dollars without avail to discover an alleged
dead man alive, and finally hod to j«iy his
pivsumptlve heirs the whole amount of his
life InMimnoe, fl8,000, the man Imsbeon
captured alive, iui«1 tho companies have
been vindicated In their assertion that the
Insurance was taken out for the purposes
of fraud-and fraud that has appan-ntly
been successful so far as its beneficiaries
arc concerned.
I»r. I'mker Found In MlnneiHitn.
The man Insured is Dr. George Frnkcr, of
Topeka, Kas. He was alleged to have
been drowned in tho Missouri river two
years ago. Hut he was captured Sunday
In the woods near Tower, this state, and
has admitted his Identity. He will go
hack to Kansas without a requisition. Ho
said he had no Intention of defrauding the
companies at first. He fell Into tin. Mis-
souri accidentally, but swam out on the
opposite side of t he river. . Learning from
the ne\vspa|HTs next day that ho had Ikvu
drowned ho concluded to let It go at that,
so his heirs could get tho insurance.
Oflered 940,000 for Ilia Capture.
The case is one of great general Interest
because of a reward of $20,000 which was
offered for his capture. Fraker is a physi-
cian and up to the latter part of 1803 was
physician to the St. Elmo hotel, the lead-
ing hotel In Excelsior Springs, a famous
health resort near Kansas City. Together
with seven or eight companions tho doctor
went fishing on the Missouri river onedav,
and after dark, and while In company of
George Harvey, James Triplett and Jake
Crowley, a negro, he disappeared and was
seen no more. These parties afterwards
swore positively that they witnessed his
drowning while rowing In a leaky boat,
but after a strict search Ids body could not
be recovered.
• ...... UK III, ni III! II » A; mU nUtlll ll.'a
f''1' u Ibe Game Law Issue of tho
Hie American Field, 245 State StChicago. 07
Olllees to Ititiit.
Ofllcos to rent over C. A. Stevenson's
jewelry store. jp.tf
Wet nro closing out our surplus stock
<»fbnll dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,




If you want pleasant and profitable
employment for the Hummer, write at
once for particulars to John N. Foster,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
.Sidewalk lititnlier.
Good sidewalk lumber for mile cheap
at Frank Haven's, near Pfanstiehl's
dock. _
All kinds of SILVER NOVELTIES at
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
.Sidewalk Lumltar.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven's, near Pfanstiehl’s
dock.
When Baby was sick, ire gave her Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Cnstorin.
Wien she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
On Mondays and Saturdays
Wc will sell Muslin Underwear at Less Than Cost!
On Wednesdays-—*®^
FREE STAMPING on all purchases of 25c and overt
ALL THE WEEK^”00^
FREE DRINKS of Thompson’s Wild Cherry & Phosphate.











BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS!
NOTIER.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
[The above cut «hotvn the latest Mvle "Crowir
Flano, which has 4 I’edalu and contains tho won-





Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Saturday, Aug. 31.
And now here comes Treasury Auditor
Willie and says that minister to Mexico
Ransom cannot have a cent of salary un-
til he is confirmed by the senate.
The Rome /^respondent of tliv London
Standard telegraphs that Mgr. Zalowski,
apostolic delegate Dr India, is destined tc
succeed Mgr. Satolli at Washington.
The jury to try Theodore Durrnnt for
the murder of tho Laiuont girl lias been
completed at San Francisco and the trial
will begin Monday.
The attorney general of Now York has
begun suit to prevent tho American To-
bacco company from doing business in
the state, holding that it is an illegal com-
bination.
H. M. Romberg, of Decatur, Ind., has
been sentenced to twelve years' imprison-
ment in Germany for whipping a German
officer. Tho offense was committed before
Romirerg came to this country.
In the third trial race between tho De-
fender and Vigilant off New York harbor,
the Defender boat her antagonist across
the homo line five minutes in a twenty
mile run— ten milcsr an drtenu'
Monday, Sept. 8.
The attempt at Kansas City to keep the
saloons closed Sunday has Ixten abandoned
and saloon men are jubilant.
Queen Marie Henrietta, of Belgium, was
thrown from her horse while jumping a
ditch near Liege and her head cut. She
was not seriously hurt and remounted her
horse. King Alexander, of Serviu, on the
same day was nearly drowned at Biarritz
while practicing swimming. His instruct-
or lost his life.
Methodist church ladies at Lansing, In.,
canvassed the saloons for contributions
to their pastor's support and were very
successful.
Alix, the famous trotting mare, was
so lame that the race against time at
Toledo, O., was abandoned and she was
ordered home as speedily us possible.
The German Methodist conference at
Milwaukee unanimously sat down on the
proposition to admit women as delegates
to conferences.
G. W. Green, a compositor on the Bos-
ton Daily Standard, set 12.3510 ems un-
correctod and 10,720 ems corrected in one
hour on a Mergen thaler machine.
Colonel John Bradbury, of Los Angeles,
undertook on a wager to circumnavigate
the globe iu ninety days, taking his wife
along. He lost his Itet by two days.
ENGLISH-IRISH-AMERICANS
Organize in Massachusetts Incidentally for
Folltlcal Recognition.
Lawrence, Sept. 3. — A remarkable
movement was Inaugurated in tills dty at
a meeting held in Spinner’s hull. Its
object is to organize into a compact body
all the residents of Lawrence who for-
merly lived in England, who are of Irish
parentage, and yrho have since become
American citizens. Tho motive of the
new organization is to combine Its mem-
bers for social and fraternal purposes,
and, incidentally, to make their Influence
os citizens felt in local and general poli-
tics.
As koon as the local club is well under
way, measures will Ik* taken to orpmizc
the element in Lowell, Boston, Fall River,
Providence, Now York, Philadelphia and
other cities, the ultimate purpose being to
form a national organization. It wn# esti-
mated that the elements number in this
city not far from 1,000 voters.
Colonization Scheme Gets a Shake-l'p.
Han Bbenabdixo, Cal., Sept. 8.-There
1ms boon a big shake-up in the Columbia
colonization capital which has the Victor
dam enterprise in hand, and General O.
O. Howard of Chicago and his brother
huvo severed their connection with the
concern. The company proposed to con-
struct a dam at the Victor narrows, on
the Mojave river, and by means of a
natural reservoir, to store water uiotigli
to irrigate 300,090 acres on the desert. It
was the biggest irrigation scheme ever at-
tempted in the southwest. The cause of
General Howard’s withdrawal , is not
known. Messrs. Foster, Sweet ariflsfcVeral
other Chicago capitalists arc* behind the
scheme and announce their intention of
proceeding with the work.
Cup Races Begin Next Saturday.
New York, Sept. 2.— The conferences
between Lord Dunraven and the cup com-
mittee resulted in the issuance by the New
York \ aehfc . club of the announcement
which follows: The match for the Amer-
ica's cup will consist of best three out
of five races, over courses thirty nautical
miles in length, with a time limit of six
hours. The match will commence on
Sept .7, and will 1« continued on alternate
days.
Receiver for a Cur Factory.
Memphis, Sept. 2.— Chancellor Sneed in
Chancery court has appointed E. A. Nix-
on, general manager of the Memphis Car
and Foundry company, receiver for that
corporation. The liabilities are in the
neighborhood of $300,000, with assets of
$775,000. Tho company recently moved its
plant from Litchfield, 111., to Binghamton,
six miles east of this city.
Injunction Against a Boycott.
Chicago, Sept. 3. — Judge Chetluin has
issued an injunction restraining the of-
ficers of local union No. 5 of the Master
Horseshoers’ Protective association from
circulating notices to the* effect that
James Harrington, of 175 Ontario street, is
no longer a member in good standing,
done in pursnance of a boycott the union
is working against Harrington.
The Corbett- Fitzsimmons Fight.
Dallas, Sept. 2.— The civil cotie which
levies a tax of $500 for every contest be-
tween man and man has gone into effect in
this state. The tux will be tendered to
the collector and if he refuses to issue a
license mandamus proceedings will be
entered by the Florida Athletic club and
the supreme court culled on to pass upon
t he case.
Hroke Ills Neck Diving.
Chicago, Rept. 3.-Willlum Cline took
his wife to the lake to show her what a
good swimmer ho was. Having donned
his bathing suit he got up on the pier
about seven feet above tho water and
dived. The water was but two feet deep
and ho broke his neck.
Tho
Money to Loan!
Ottawa County Building andv^ uuiyunuui i u u
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-





A large lot of Good Side-
walk Lumber for Sale
Cheap.
Frank Haven,
I ill GOING TO KETIRI
Yard near dock. 28-9
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs. Chemicals, Perfumery
Toilet. Articles. Soaps, tfcc.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC Cigars
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Office Hours— <J to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 a nd 7 to 8 p. m,
I.--*.:
N
Pasturage to Let ! 1
Good low land pasturage to let.
Sorefooted horses properly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
40 acres of timber adjoining, af-
fording excellent shade for stock.





Then* arc 150 Roman Catholic parochial
schools In the Chicago diocese, and these,
well jus the Lutheran parish schools, ore THE MARKETS
depending on the offhand opinion of As- ! _
sistant Attorney General Newell on the Chicago Live Stock mid Froduca
l lnois ^h.^-house flag question and! Chicago, ̂.2.
Will not fly old glory to any great ux-j Live Stock— Prices at tho Union stock
! y<‘rd* today ranged us follows: Hogs-Bsti
The mineowners ut Central City, Colo ! miltv<11 f'^'b't* for the day, I8,ooo; solos
have agreed to put in pumps of sufficient ’ «8.(iy<u.55 light,
capacity to free tho Americas and . Sleepy ; r’l'/i Iiackin«’ mixed,-- Hollow mines of water. Ills MievSd ! “k ^ Wy “*d ^8
I?psnrfpr< imM f miners CJUI I Cuttle- Estimated receipts for tb.-day
llLoUl L L 1 (lllljn l llC K “"t recovered in less than a month. ! IWjO; quotations ranged at |5.Nf£YW ehoiod
The proposed ship canal between Lakes ! ^ '/xtr“HlliI>Pl»i# steers. lt.SOr95.49 g-^d to
Michigan and Erie, it is claimed, will cbo,c‘' du; tide to good. Ctki^iU
Hureiy Ik* built. The company backing l'aM
Whk‘h 0f DL'truit I ̂ -W^cows. kWS'
and Toledo business men, has the route buUs. •Z.rWfja.'Vj Texas tSogATo w.-Sera
surveyed and Will ask congress at its next r“n^' steers, and f3.a><M5.diJ veal calves,
session to make an appropriation to com- ! hh.-ep-KsttmuPHl mdpts for tb»» duy
pleie the work. salt* ningod «t w.-st.-rn-..' U.Vff®
Bishop Marty, Homan Catholic, of St. j Lmm XmH' ,1'T!i<^''lu :it,v"v ““J *W§HM
Haul, lias proinulgaL-d u d.-eree against v ' ,v
Knigll't "dJ 1'1'1 J"‘'
Can gut good board at the
Sauialucli Hoase
$5 per W eek.
I F AUSTIN. Prop.




Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DU. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
FRESH-
METAS
-- OF BEST (QUALITY




Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
North River street, Holland.
From uie Real Estate
BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I can save
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,








A large stock of the Celebrated
Heath & Milligan’s Best
PREPARED PAINTS.
IX TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.
And also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to
dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnishes, Brushes,
Oils, etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old
stock, but all fresh and new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan
Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.
A SPECIALTY OF
Horse and Cattle Medicine.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to
receive a continuance of the same.
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
The No. 2 Peerless Typewritei
Embodies all the Latest Improve
rnents.
Is built by the most skilled labo
and is fully warranted.
iSlSl




Or may enquire of




11 1 Mich. Trust Building.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Cefuiv au j Aim Uuig.
restore
LOST VIGOR
i-LAL Hrb'LuNLWcL.LGLad‘Lj.O!i1o.UIC " rttuad‘1*“w“7.








liuir Mb Eloctrlo Appllni!C««. iHmr tho uppllaiico Iwnnw weak 1 could Rcnrcoly
ouinunlonn; had lawn contlupd toi.iy bod since last Octolwr. After tho third day’s use of llio
HDiilliinoo I could rmlb Bovorui Brens t on-' week later I walked around tho house, and In loss
t hail one month 1 was ahla to rldoout. and now I can walk a mllo or moro without fooling
tired. May Uod blrsa and sp. ro yon to your many friends for yours to come."
Mr. A sol J. nkblado, ot ’.Valsburgr, Kan , under ditto of July tM'li, IBM, says: *• Having
used tho Dr. Owen Electric Appliances for \«rvoUNiicMl for the mist lew months, must
eay they are ahead of any treatment. I am cured of tho worst form of Nervous Disease.
Mr. A. Nlbek, cf Mlddloflold. Iowa, writing us on Juno 27, 180.'», sayss "This Is to certify
that I huvo derived monilKni jIit from using the Owen Eloctrlo Appliances lor a sovoro cuso
of kidney compluii’t and nervous j.-rostnuum than from hundredsof dollars spent for doctor u
bills and medicine.”
O irfmrsro VTin/itv»tt-d CotnloRdc contains many endorsements like above, besides
cost of 'ollanoos, and much valuable information for tho mulcted. Send 0 coats in stumps
forltncoucc.
When writing parties about Vho.r tctHmenlals oceloso n self-addressed stamped enyolopo
to insuro a svpiy. Wo h-.v • be.;'! hefuro •./.•eoubilc many yoirc, and our Electrical Appliances
have bocomo a rocognlawd •t..ndiuo morit.
THE OWEW Kltormo APPLIANCE CO.,
205 to .’ii State Stheet, Chicago.
LABOR’S HOLIDAY.
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We still have a good assortment of
Dusters and a few Fiy Nets, which we
are hound to get rid of before the sea-
son closes. We will give you special
low prices on these goods.
We are also sole agents for Daven-
port's Enameled Carriage Top
Dressing, which is the best dress-
ing on the market and warranted. 50c
worth will make your carriage look like
a new one. Give us a call, we will give
you LOWEST Prices on Everything in
tl\e Harness Line.
Special attention given to Repairing.
Horning & Turk,
0 River Street, Holland, Mich.
28-1 yr
Let There Be Light.
We’re headquarters for
LAMPS.
There’s a difference in Lamps also !
Some give a clear steady light
without smoke. Others give little
light and a great deal of smoke.
We have the big light and no
smoke giving lamp and we sell
them at a lower price than any
other dealer. We make a specialty
of that line qmd can afford to sell
them cheaper.
TRY OUR LAMPS !










Ait. Grand Rapids ...
Lv. Grand Rapids ..
All. Big Rapids ......
Manistee ........
Traverse City ........ il 4 50
Charlevoix ............ 8 30
Petoskey .............. 8 55
Bay View .............. I 7 00
IP. M
A. M .11’. M. P. M.iA.M.
..... 7 20 5 00! 11 15!
|a. m
..... 0 25! 7 10 2 10 '5 05
..... 10 03, 7 55 1 3 05 8 00
..... bo 35: K.'MI 350 8 41
A. M II 50 O 50 5 15 K 10




10 40 8 30;0 15
11 (Hi! BOO 5 25
1 20 1050 9 05
12 55 10 III
83aj 350:M ̂
A. M IP. 'I P. M.
1 1 :w 12 40
..... 1 00
Allegan ami .Muskegon Division.
1A. M.
Lv. Pent water ......
Muskegon ........
Grand Haven .... i 9 48' 8 54
Ait. Waverly ......... 10. 31) 9 40
An. Ilolland ......... j 10 35 9 45
An. Allegan .......... 9 40,
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Muskegon and Big Itapids.
A. 3l.jP. 31.
Lv. Muskegon ........ 8 20 5 50
Fremont ........ i 9 20 6 50
Alt. Big Rapids ....... 10 50 9 0o
Lv. Big Rapids .....
Fremont .......






11 30 9 30 .
The Other M inds Up In n I’lenle, Where
Npei'idiPA Are 5lude by I’roiiiliient Cltlren*
— llnrdle and Nwhiton at the Auditorium
at Night— At Various Other I'lnees,
Chicago, Sept. U.— Christopher Colum-
bus from his perch on tho Lake front saw
tlm paratlo of tho Chicago Labor congress.
Ten thousand pooplo In addition to Chris
lookwl at tho murehlng hosts of labor.
They lined Isith sides of Michigan nvonuo
from Like street to Twelfth. It was a dls-
tlnotljr Debs parade, for the banners nnd
flonta whloh led it wore worded in express*
Ions of sympathy for tho man now con*
fined In Woodstock jail. Thoro weroat
least a dozen of those, and tho people on
the sides of the boulevard cheered them
as they passed. The most conspicuous
were ns follows: "Tho constitution has
boon stubbed in tho back by the federal
J till gen." "Govern r/iMit ownership of tele-
graph." "Government by Injunction Is
dospotlo and will not Ixi tolerated. " "Trial
by jury don't go now." "Debs is In jail—
tho railway managers are at large by
order of the courts. Queer, Isn't It?"
IforM'shoerA' t'lilnn In the Lead.
Preceding all these statements was a
banner upon which the face of
Eugeno V. Dobs was printed. Tho
parado was ticketed to move at 11:80
sharp, but It did not— which Is character-
istic of all sorts of parades. IJut the start
was made at last and there was a long lino
of men of brown for Kier Hurdle to review.
Tho Horseshoe rs' union was the first or-
ganization to come by. Its members woro
red shirts with big horseshoes on their
breasts. They looked pretty well and thoro
were a good many of them, perhaps 600.
They had one float which boro a peculiar
inscription. It read: "To tho dead wo
bestow a Christian burial.” One man in
the crowd of spectators suggested that per-
haps tho float rightfully belonged to the
undertakers’ union, if thoro is such an or-
ganization, and it puzzled him to find out
what such a declaration had to do with
horseshoe rs.
Under Bed, " blto and IIluo I'nrasol*.
The tailors woro noxt. They uuulo a
good appearance by carrying red, white
and blue parasols, and they scorned to bo
able to "fit" In all right. Then) was a
wagon among thorn wldch carried about
twenty little girls Industriously engaged
In sowing. On tho wagon was a big pioco
of canvas with the words: "This is what
wo want to abolish with tho assistance of
all fair-minded people." On another ban-
ner was inscribed: "Wo will abolish sweat
shops, long hours, low wages, and child
labor." Tho olgarmakers came after the
tailors. Tho typographical unions, ns
usual, presented a good appearance, and
they were heartily cheered as they camo
along. Among the other divisions were
tho upholsterers, wood carvers, box mak-
ers, cloak makers, and miscellaneous la-
bor organizations. Tho block horses of
Kirk’s soap company wore utilized ac-
cording to the custom of past years. This
year eight of them, driven by one man
with reins thirty feet long, hauled a wagon
bearing a hydraulic engine with tho me-
chanics on board.
Not as I-arg*- as Usual.
The parade was not as large as It has
been in past years. To an observer who is
used to seeing long processions It was evi-
dent that fewer men wore In line than ever
before. Without making an actual count
It appeared to some of the spectators as if
there were not more than 2,000 men In
line on Michigan avenue, consequently
the showing made was not as good as
usual. Tho procession moved south to
Twelfth street, thence west to Ashland
avenue. At Union park It was reviewed
by Kelr Handle, Frank Smith mid John
Swinton, of Now York.
Kler Handle and John Swinton, the Now
York socialist, addressed a large audience
last night at tho Auditorium and ex-
plained why they believed socialism to Ihj
the best system of government.
FA UADI) OF Tint BUILDING trades.
the rending of a long letter from Eugene
V. Deb*, *ln whloh ho denounced Judge
Woods as "a Judicial tyrant," and pre-
dicted a mighty mustering of tho forced of
labor In tin- near future to "crush out op-
pression." Senator Voorhoos also spoke
vigorously. Ho attacked Judge Woods
strongly and praised Dobs, lie also at-
tiwksd the United States supremo court in
bl'.vir language.
How It Was Observed Elsewhere.
ALTON, Ills,, Sept. 8.— Labcc Day was
duly Observed hero as a holiday. A parade
yi tho afternoon of the trades and labor
Unions was followed by a picnic at Tur-
ner garden, where addresses were intido.
Washington, Sept. 8.— Yesterday after-
noon, wherever over this continent thoro
existed a local or district assembly of tho
Knights of Labor, there wits adopted de-
nunciation of what is characterized us tho
"usurpation and tyranny of tho federal
courts, as manifested in the committal for
contempt of Ktigcno Debs nnd his asso-
ciates of the American Hallway Union."
Boston, Sept. 8.— Organized labor ob-
served its holiday in Boston with Its usual
parade and with almost innumerable
sports and amusements.
Rockford, Ills,, Sept. 3.— Labor Day was
observed in Rockford by a general suspen-
sion of business, nearly every factory In
tho city shutting down.
SPniNuimo, Ills., Sept. 8.— There was
no celebration of Labor Day at the capital.
Tho banks were closed, and so wore most
of tho public olllees, but tho trades union-
ists to the numberof several hundred went
to Peoria to take part In tho celebration
there.
New York, Sept. 8.— Tho weather was
perfect, and there was hardly any labor
organization in the city but what had
mapped out for itself a parade or an out-
ing. For the first tlmo In many years tho
Central Labor Union did not parado.
CHICAGO, Sept. 3.— Labor Day was duly
celebrated at innumerable points, among
thorn Cincinnati, Louisville, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington and Buffalo.
Iliicklcn'M Arnica halve,
Tho best salvo in the world for Cuts*
Uniisos, doors, Soros, Salt Hlmuiu,
Fuver Sores, Totter, Clumped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
porfeot satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 2.r» cents per box. For sale by II.
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Krulf, Zoo-
land, druggists.
Silver Buckles, Belt Pins. Dress
Sets, Czariniah, Kulalic Chains,
Cuff Pins, and Fine side Combs, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. 21t
CITY DIRECTORY.
/GODFREY ll, Il„ PliyNlclun ami surgeon.
vCJ Otllcc ami residence, corner of Tenlh street
and Col lege avenue.
\ /ISSL'HF.It. ABEND. Attorneynt Law A NotaryU Public. Collections promptly attended to.
IKK KM A, G. J , AttorneyU over the First Stum Hunk. at Law. Otllcc
qUACII, \V. II.. Commission Merchant andD dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Illuh-
est market price paid for wheat. Otllcc, McBride
Block, corner Eighth and River streets.
LJOLLANI) CITY STATE BANK. Capital
Pi $50,000. Jacob Van Putten. Sr.. President.
W. II. Beach, Vice President: C. Vcr Sehure,
Cashier. General llauklng lliisinesii.
taTralns arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
5:30 and 11:45 a. m.. 1:08 e. si., and 10:30 p. si.
Sleepers on all night trains.
Oct. 28. 1894.DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Paul A, Steketee.
Eighth Street,




Next to Vaupeirit New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.




AND PICTURE FRAMES AT
M. TROMP.
Lv. Grand Rapids .....




A. 31.11' 31. 1'. 31.
7 00j 1 20 5 25
8 25 2 38 7 02
8 51 3 01 7 25
9 58 ; 3 57 8 25
It 40 5 30 10 10
| A. 31.
Lv. Detroit ...................... 7 40
Howell ................... 9 20
Lansing .................. il« 27
Grand Ledge ............... Ill 90
Alt. Grand Rapids .............. 12 40
ip. >1. P. M. P. 31.
P. 31. i P. >1.
1 10 8 00
2 38: 7 30
3 35 8 37
4 90 9 10
5 20 10 15
Parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
L. M. FULLER. Chikp Ci.eiik.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
Hollands Chicago Line.
pzAlltHAKKS. I.. Justice of the Peace. NotaryI Ptihlic umi Pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
Ml A HRS. J. A., M. I). Otllcc over First State
/*l Hank. Oniee hours 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and
7 to 8 p. m. Residence, corner Eighth street ami
Columbia Avenue.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Loiiok. No.
191. F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will he held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
Jan. 9, Feb. 8 March 8, April 3. May 8, June
5. July 3, July 31. Sept. L Oct. 2, Oct. 30, Nov.27.
Dec. 27 ; also on St. John's Da vs- June 24 and
Dec. 17. GOTI.KU LAKPPLK. W. M.
Otto Hp.kvmas. Sec y. 2-
STEHMERS
“Soo City" and "Oily of Holland,"
TIME SCHEDULE :
Leave Holland Daily at ............... 8 P. M.
Arrive Chicago. “ ................. 5 A.M.
Leave Chicago. “ ................. 7 P. M.
Arrive Holland. *• .............. 4 45 A.M.
Single Fare, berth Included.




Stmr. Soo City will leave Holland on Saturday
at 9 a. M. Ticket good for return the following
Sunday night only. Fare for ItoumI Trip, 12.00.
for transportation only.
Chicago dock— State St. Itridgc.
Ilolland dock— Central Wharf, f<*ot Eighth St
W. R. OWEN. Manager.
Four Thousand Men Keep Step to Union
laihor >1 lisle.
Ono excellent reason why tho parado
described in tho foregoing was not so large
us usual was tho fact that this year tin* clo-
nmnts that had gone to make up the parades
of former years had disagreed, resulting
In two parades. The other line was formed
by lalmr organizations represented In tho
Building Trades Council. Tho bodies tak-
ing part therein gathered at the southeast
corner of Market and Randolph streets
and tho vicinity.
It was 10 o'clock when the first section
of tiie procession took its preliminary po-
sition on Market struct, near tho corner of
Randolph. It was the "Fraterneto Unis
des Charpcntiera and Menulslersd' Amcr-
iquo," and IKK) men were In line. A French
band was at tho head of the union. Soon
after the arrival of the French- American
union came tho United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners. This organiza-
tion carried a beautiful banner, bearing
on Its face tho words "Labor Omnia Vin-
cot." This organization had many ban-
ners nnd transparencies. Some of tho lie-
llefs of this union, as shown by the ban-
ners, were: "Wo Live By Work. Our
Hands Are Our Bread Winners,”. "Wo
Want Shorter Hours," "Trustful Wo
Are, but Watchful," "Do Unto Others us
You Would Be Done By," "Our Country
nnd Our God— t lion Labor."
One banner had the words: "This Is
labor's only day; nothing but work for an-
other year." In tho ranks were Metal-
workers, Painters, SteuinlltU'rs, Sailors
and various other unions, making up u
total of 4.0(A) or 6,000 men. Then* were a
numlier of Boats illustrating different
handicrafts. A diminutive Ferris wheel in
colors, draped with flags, was carried in u
flout manned by a dozen carpenters. Along
the streets thousands watched the parade
form, and a great cheer went up when
Lieutenant Cudmore, with a detail of
twenty-five men from the Chicago Avenue
station started down Market street fol-
lowed by the unions and a dozen bands.
After the parado tho Building and
Trades Council celebrated the balance of
the day with u picnic at Ogden's grove.
Speeches were delivered by Colonel W. P.
Kond, Lawrence E. McGunn, J. C. Sibley,
ot Pennsylvania, and Mayor Pingrve, of
Detroit. Athletic sport* of all kinds and
dancing were there for those who preferred
to cultivate the muscles os well as the
mind, and the day was spent very happily.
Theru u t-rv m < ntiTili* r if lit South
SOUTH HJVKK STBKKT.
GENERAL UKPAIK SHOP. , hm, a u)uple of parade* at *,utb
Any person desirifg any work done , Chicago also, each ending In a picnic .
such as repairing sewing machines, , The weather was simply perfect for the
1 locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mo- 1 occasion.
chinery of any kind, call at John F. . _ --- --- ..
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base- 1 Lr“',r fro,u D^U k,,mL ,
| ment of the American Hotel, next door : Tkrue Hai rt, Ind , S» pt 8. The Lo- __ _ ^ . .. - . .
to C. 13 loin's bakery. Holland, Mich. «tf j b*.r Da)- ivU brartou hen. was enlivened by l"^ecU J u*> 11 *uu AUk “
DECIDED AGAINST FEMALE SUFFRAGE.
Fair Citizen* Cannot Vote nt the Coming
Election in Utah.
Salt Lake, Utah, Sept. 2.— The supreme
court has decided that women cannot vote
at tho coming election in November. This
reverses the recent decision made by Judge
Smith nt Ogden. The cases came up on
appeal In tho suit of Sarah E. Anderson
against Charles Tyro, registration officer
at Ogden, involving the question of women
voting. Chief Justice Merritt rendered
tho decision. Ho said Judge Bartch and
himself had arrived at a conclusion, Judge
Jing dissenting on the subject.
Mrs. Anderson hud asked that her
name bo placed upon tho registration list.
Judge Merritt said tho Edmunds-Tuckor
law had not been repealed and would re-
main effective until statehood was
achieved. Section 2 of the enabling
act hud extended tho franchise among
males, but had not referred to females.
To allow females to vote would be in con-
flict with tho act and was forbidden. There
had been stress laid upon the fourth sec-
tion of tiie enabling act where the “quali-
fied voters of the state” were authorized to
vote.
In his view these qualified voters were
those qualified under existing laws and
the enabling act. There hod been no in-
tention on the port of tiie constitutional
convention to allow women to vote at the
first election, in Novemlier next, but to
allow them to vote thereafter.
KNIGHTS ELECT THEIR OFFICERS.
Sir Knight Thomas of Kentucky, Selected
for Grand Master.^
Boston, Aug. 80.— A soaking rain mode
tiie outdoor am usoi no ate of the Knight
Templars anything but pleasant. The day
was an important ono, however, in tho
grand encampment, for officers were to bo
elected. This business resulted ns follows:
Grand commander, Warren Larue Thomas,
of Marysville, Ky.; deputy grand com-
mander, Reuben H. Lloyd, of San Fran-
cisco; grand generalissimo, Henry I).
Stoddard, of Texas; grand captain gen-
eral, George M. Moulton, of Illinois; grand
senior warden, Henry W. Rugg, of Rhode
Island; grand junior warden, W. B. Me-
llsli, of Cincinnati. After tiie elections were
completed Thomas feelingly thanked the
encampment for the honor conferred on
him.
The committee on tlmo and place of next
meeting reported in favor of Pittsburg,
and their report was unnininously adopted,
the time being tho second Tuesday in
October, 1898. Tho grand recorder's re-
port shows a total membership of 100,770,
the state having the largest number being
Pennsylvania with 10,043, Massachusetts
and Rhode Island have 10,884, New York
10,365 and Illinois D,10».
Declares Dradlcy Not Jm. tided.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 2.— The conduct
at Eminence which caused Colonel Brad-
ley, the Republican candidate for gov-
ernor, to retire from the platform, and tho
subsequent action of the Republican cam-
paign committee in declaring all further
debates between Bradley and Hardin off,
has caused the greatest political sensation
known in Kentucky for years. Chairman
Norman, of the Democratic campaign com-
mittee, has sent a letter to the Republican
committee In which he uses the following
language: "I bog to deny that them was
any discourtesy, Intentional or otherwise,
offered Colonel Bradley, or any disturb-
ance that justified his action. 1 must
therefore decline to cancel tiie dates for tiie
joint debates.”
Gi'niutii-Aiiierli-un* Visit Bismarck.
FltlKDRICHSRUlIK.Aug. 31.— The German-
American veterans of tiie Fronco-Prus-
ssan war visited Bismarck, and four of
them were deputed to address him. They
presented him with an honorary nieinlH.T-
ship in tho Chicago Veterans’ association.
Ho thanked them for the honor and re-
quested the four spokesmen to drink with
him In silence to the memory of Emperor
William L Ho avoided polities In his con-
versation, hut trusted that the Germans
in America would never forget their
fatherland.
Thirteen Miners Drowned.
Dknvkk, Aug. 80.— News Is received from
Central City to the effect that thirteen
men employed in the Sleepy Hollow ami
A meric us mines, situated midway between
Blackbawk nnd Central City, lost their
lives by an overflow of water. As yet none
of the details of the disastrous oceunvncc
van be learned, but It seems that In these
mines heavy underground flows of water
are occasionally encountered
The Cliolrnt lu
St. PXTKRSlilKO, Sept 2.— Official re
turn* show that there have been 2,025
case* ot cholera, and 71s deaths from that
disease in tho government of Yoihyula
KNIGHTS OF I’YTII IAS.
Castle Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening' at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
Eight It ami Market streets. Visiting Knishis
always welcome. \YM. RRF.YNAN, C.
F. M. GILLK.St'l K, K. of R. .V S.
Dry Goods
Wo Have Received Our
SUMMER LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Fleuso como and uxuinine
Our Stock of
Dross Goods, Ginghams,
White Goods, Saloons, Laos,
Embroideries.
A nice lino of
Corset Covrs, Shirt Waists.
Also a com pie to lino of
Ladies’ and Children's Underwear,
on '* and Boys' Overskirts,
At all prices.
G. VAN PUTTEN
South River St.. Holland.
K. o. T. 51.
(.’re*cent Tent, No. 88, K. O. T M.. meets eve ry
Monday eveningat their hall o|iposltc('ity Hotel.
This is the cheapest life insurance order.7- A. IV. ItKlGLK. R. K.
J. A MARKS. Com.
STAR OF lil.TIU.KMEAl L’ll Ai'TKIt,
NO. Ill O. E. S.
Regular incetiuK* will l.e held on the llrst
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hull at 8 o'clock.
MRS. L. Till RRKR. W. M.
Mils KKNJA.MLY Sec. 2«i-
J. K. McCracken, M. I).
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Ofllee ovof Ilolland City State Bank,
second floor.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:80 u. m., 2 to 1
1». m.. 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Ilopkins.snuth-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
House to Rent!
Between Fine and Maple streets, on
Fourteenth street. Six dollars per
month for a six room house.
Enquire of TIM SLAGH,





Ask for Cash Discount.
W. A. HOLLEY. Agt.,
lltf Holland, Mich.
Sandy RonitER— Say, Cul, do ycr
know wyl dident fetch dat milUonare
last night ?
Roi-ndek Jack— No, wat was de
matter ?
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and It
dident even fase de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Timk.









Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or









if you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles. Sidings, Doors, Win-





Yard and office opposite the Standard
Holler Mills. ID-’D.Vly
OF DEB MOINES, IO\VA.,D
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Reference : FirM Slate Hank.












Holland, micii., kkiday, skit. a.
MACATAWA PARK.
This season lias been the best over
known at the Park. The now hotel,
electric lights, now walks, now steiun-
boats and other attractions, costing
thousands of dollars, had boon providid
for the visitors of 180.). Many timid
persons predicted dire disaster to the
Park and steamboat companies as a re-
sult of their enterprise. The crookors
wore ail prepared to see both organize*
lions follow the West Michigan Park
company into bankruptcy.
It is pleasant to say that those dire-
ful forebodings have not been realized.
On the contrary thousands of now vis-
itors have como and each one has left
behind a part of his wealth. The Mac*
atawa Park hotel turned away hun-
dreds of guests for luck of room, the
beautiful Soo City and the City of Hol-
land have hud every stateroom and cot
taken during the resort months of July
and August and both boats are still do-
ing a line business.
With all this business another change
is manifest. Readers of the Grand Rap
ids “dally,” press have noticed the al-
most entire absence of any reference to
the Macatawa resorts. The great Chi-
cago papers, however, have had fre-
quent letters and articles telling of the
charms of these places. This is in keep
ing with the change in the visitors at
the Park. Formerly the great majority
of persons there were from Grand Rap
ids. This season Chicago is the home
of the larger number, while hundreds
have como from Indianapolis, Spring-
field, Joliet, Bloomington, Decatur, St.
Louis, Terre Haute, and other cities in
the states of Illinois and Indiana.
The following well written article is
taken from the columns of the Chicago
Inter Ocean:
AMONG TIIK ItOYEKS.
OhlcagoiuiN Who Have lleen nt Mucutawa
Turk of Lato-To Kulld Homes There.
A number of Chicagoans who have
been spending the summer at Macatawa
Park, Mich., tell interesting stories of
the charms of that new resort just
across the lake.
A very bright and observing Chicago
society girl, who goes through the world
with her big eyes open, and always do-
ing good, writes entertainingly of this
resort as follows:
“The season is rapidly drawing to an
end here, and the waning hours of Au-
gust days, with their bright red skies
and ‘a tinge of gold in every fold,’ marks
the exodus of a number of prominent
Chicagoans, who have been summering
here. The great popularity which this
resort has recently acquired can readily
bo traced to its unique location, home-
like atmosphere, and the excellence of
its cuisine.
“A delightfully cool trip of seven
hours' duration across the blue waters of
Lake Michigan brings one to within a
stone’s throw of Macatawa Park Hotel,
romantically hidden between steep hills
and the sandy shores of Lake Michigan
and Black Lake. From thepicturesque-
ness of its situation, its delightful bath-
ing and yachting facilities, and jolly
crowd, this resort well deserves its epi-
thet, ‘The Coney Island of the West.’
“On the other hand, the wild rugged
scenery of Mount Pisgah, Bald Head,
and Macsauba Trail, and the deep and
fantastic ravines and gullies, trailing
with festoons of vines and ferns, make
Macatawa Park compare favorably in
point of scenery with Yellowstone. All
the walks through the restful green of
the wooded points are laid out on the
original Indian trails. Nature is indeed
here a bower of beauty— an elysium of
delight, and all the surroundings are
full of sweetness and content.
Next summer will probably witness
the return of most of the summer’s
guests, a number being so well pleased
with the place as to purchase lots or
homes. George A. Birkhoff, Jr., pur-
chased the pretty “Jollie Allen" cot-
tage. handsomely furnished, and next
season his winsome and pretty daugh-
ter, Miss Genevieve, will give some
pleasant house parties there.
Judge Richard Tuthill has an archi-
tect here now drawing plans for the
handsomest home that has ever graced
tins vicinity. He and his family expect
to return to Chicago this week, after a
three months’ stay here in one of the
cottages, where during the season his
daughters, Mrs. Kctcham. of the Win
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morrill, Judge
Tuley, W. A. Bond and Miss Bond, P.
F. Petti bone am) family, and Frederick
Steele and family.
Black Lake is seven miles long with
the flourishing city of Holland at Its
head. Many steamboats, launches, and
yachts ply its placid waters and on the
outskirts of its emerald edges arc pic-
turesque cottages, fine poach orchards,
and rich fields of grain.
There are several pretty resorts on
the lake, among them being Ottawa
Beach, JenUon and Central Parks, but
none gain public favor as does charm-
ing Macatawa Park, where all that is
purchasable in the capitals of tho world
is not to be weighed in comparison with
the simple enjoyment that may bo
crowded Into one hour of sunshine boro.
There is a continual whirl ofgayetles
and the Grand Rapids, Decatur (HI.),
Lexington (Ky.),St. Louis, and Chicago
young people vie with one another in
friendly rivalry to outdo each other in
entertainments. The inexpensive lake
and railroad excursions to neighboring
resorts form no small feature of this
place. M. H. Kundell and Shelly Ford
of Chicago on tho yacht Valiant gave
one of the pleasantest trips of the season
last week to about twenty-four of the
resorters.
Edward Stevens and Miss Mae Ste-
vens of Janesville, Wis., who were an
acceptable addition to the young peo-
ple, returned Saturday night after an
enjoyable fortnight with Mrs. Dick Me
Key.
Tho unexcelled hunting ard fishing
in the fall is the drawing card for a num-
ber of gentlemen, whose wives also wish
to remain to enjoy the grand autumn
scenery.
As each train and boat now takes
away passengers, overcome by the glo-
rious vacation they have spent here,
they burst forth loudly into the Macula-
wa yell that has merrily resounded at
picnics, hay rides, and parties of all de-
scriptions.
Thippity, thupp, thupp, thupp.
Jura, tolix, tolix, tolix,
Kickabaka, kickababa,
Macata, Macata, Macatawa.
MrffliMii'ii Monthly for Nrpti'inhrr.
Tiio pretty Blue-curls, now in bloom
in dry places, furnishes the Drang col-
ored plate for tho September issue.
Some curious lessons in regard toils
relation to insects are derived from the
history given of the (lower. A chapter
on tho vitality of seeds shows that the
popular idea, though opposed to the
teachings of the text-books, that seeds
will live an indefinite time in tho earth,
is correct,- but it is not correct that
seeds from mummies will grow. Fur-
ther we are told that the idea that gla-
c.ors are compressed snow is incorrect.
The gardening chapters deal with .such
practical questions as the destruction of
the Him leaved beetle, Poach yellows,
the Carnation disease— tho causo of
which is illustrated, as also is the in-
sect which as a stemboror cause.- de-
struction to tho potato crops. Anew
cactus, Camts niiluv.nrjm, is figured, and
many fruit and vegetable topics uredis-
cussed. Specimen copies may bo hud
free of the publishers, Thomas Meehan
it Sons, Germantown, Philadelphia.
ItCHUlutlOIIH.
The following resolutions were adopt-
ed at the teachers' institute at Spring
Lake lust week:
Whereas we consider this the best
institute as yet held in this county, be it
Resolved, That wo tender our heart-
felt thanks to our county commissioner,
and our whole souled state superintend-
ent for sending unto us such noble, able
and enthusiastic instructors as Messrs.
Edgccumbe, Burnham and McFarlano,
and be it
Resolved, That we also extend to the
citizens of Spring Luke our thunks for
their kind attention, and be it
Resolved, That copies of these resolu-
tions bo published in the colums of the
county papers and in our state educa-
tional paper The Moderator.
Chas. S. De Witt, i
Irene Lucky, - Com.
Jennie Lundbkrg, )
Spring Lake, Aug. MO, 18!)f).
I'rolmlu Court.
J. V. B. OOODniCH. I'ltOBATE Jl’DOE.
Estate of Peter Copjan, deceased; inventory
tiled.
Estate of Hendrik J. K. Roes, deceased: .Fan J.
K. Roes appointed as administrator.
Estate of Edward Sawyer, deceased; Victoria
Wolters appointed us administratrix.
Estate of Katharine Williams, deceased; Wm.
II. Sivers appointed us administrator.
Estate of Elizabeth .lane Rlake, deceased; will
proved and admitted to probate; Frank J. Fox
appointed as exeentor.
Estate of Ilelntje Van de Pool, deceased; will
and petition for the |»robate of same tiled: Sep-
tember :10th at 10 a. in. assigned for hearing.
Estate of Lafayette Hatch, deceased; petition
filed by Hurt I*. Hatch for the appointment of an
administrator; September 24th at 10 a. m. assign-
ed for hearing.
Estate of Jacob F. Ryk. deceased; petition Hied
by executor for the examination and allowance
of his linal account. September 23rd at 10 a. m.
assigned for hearing.
Estate of Tumme K. Van den Rosch, deceased;
petition tiled by executor for the examination
and allowance of his linal account; September
30th at 10 a. in. assigned for hearing.
Real Estate Transfers.
E. F. Rosworth and wife to James R. Yeo-
mans. part neM sec. 32. Georgetown ..... * 113
William Wanrooy to George E. Kollen. pt
lots 3 and 4, biocK 07, Holland ............ iso
Michael Heerlien to Agnes K. Heerllen, (MJ
e!4 nw!4 sec. 30, Grand Haven .......... 800
Mrs. Emily T. Metcalf to Robert A. Marsh,
land in sec. 30, Holland ................... :too
Lemuel C. Rlgnali to E. T. Metcalf, land in
sec. 30, Holland ......................... iso
Olive 11. Fisher to William Raar. sw'/fswu
sec. 10, w !4 wy} set* sec. 15, and lots l. 2,
3, block •A", Robinson ................. •jooo
II. Ridding and wife to Grad us Kok. part
lots lit and 20. block R. Roman's add.,
Holland .......... 550
Clarence (i. Weller to Homer G. Fordvce,
Wi acres on sec. 2, Spring Lake ..... . 5500
Cornelia Coleman, et. ul., to Wm. C. Ray
mond, e'-j e‘4 lot 83, Grand Haven ...... 300
A. Oinsberg and wife toG. W. Ginsberg,
swq nw', of sec. 10, Polkton.. ...... 10x1
Lola I'nderwood. et. ul., to Sarah A. White
lot U. West Michigan Park
Tins Michigan State Fair will onun
on Monday, September 0th, at Grand
Rapids, and continue through the ]3tli.
The location is sullicient guarantee of
a fine exposition of the agricultural and
manufacturing products of the State.
Grand Rapids is the center of tho great
fruit growing region of Michigan, and
insures tho largest fruit exhibit over
made in the state. Grand Rapids is
tho greatest furniture manufacturing
city in Hie world, and will make aline
display. The fair in tho grand circuit
New York, Ohio, Michigan Indiana,
Illinois, which is a guarantee of a large
display of pure bred stock. The tinn-
ing and pacing races are always good,
and special premiums arc this year of-
fered the bicycle riders. Tho bicycle
races will be held on Monday afternoon,
the opening day, thus making it attrac-
tive from the start. Tho State fair is
a public institution and should bo pat-
ronized by the people of the state, es-
pecially the farmers, and us all rail-
roads give reduced rates the cost will
be light, we trust that as many of our
readers as possibly can will attend.
We understand that already nearly all
the space in the buildings is taken by
intending exhibitors.
In Tills Country
everybody is more or less affected with
catarrhal troubles, and all these victims
of our atmospheric changes are on the
lookout for effective remedies. Cen-
tury Catarrh Cure has proved itself the
best remedy on tho market, for Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, and all other
forms of this insiduous disease, it bus
proved itself a reliable remedy, cleans-
ing the nasal passages, and allaying
pain and inflammation and restoring
the senses of taste and smell.
Irving W. Lariraoro, physical direc-
tor of Y. M. C. A., Des Moines, Iona,
says he can conscientiously recommend
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to athletes,
gymnasts, bicyclists, foot bull players
and the profession in general for brais-
es, sprains and dislocations; also for
soreness and stiffness of the muscles.
When applied before the purls became
swollen it will effect a cure in one half
tho time usually required. For sale by
Heber Walsh, druggist.
Grateful Women Write Us letters.
From every corner of the country
come thankful letter i written by those
who have been lifted into cheerful, vig-
orous, healthy strength by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
Thousands on thousands of women
have been relieved of the nerve-nagging
drag of weakness and pain.
They have been made better wives and
better mothers by having perfect health
restored, and without the humiliating
exposure of examinations so generally
insisted on by physicians.
The stereotyped treatment by '* local
applications ” is seldom necessary, and
there is no reason why modest, sensitive
women need submit to them.
Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is
of purely vegetable composition and is
perfectly harmless in any condition of
the system. It exerts a wonderful sooth-
ing. healing and strengthening power
over woman’s delicate organism. It is
an invigorating tonic for the whole sys-
tem. and is almost an infallible specific
for the peculiar weaknesses, irregulari-
ties and painful derangements of woman.
To these causes may be traced the
trouble of tired, nervous, irritable, worn-
out women. Careless, easy-going doctors
frequently treat their women patients for
biliousness, nervousness, dyspepsia, liver
•r kidney troubles, when the real sick-
ness is in the organs distinctly feminine,
and no help can come till they are made
perfectly strong and healthy in both
structure and function which is brougth
about iu due time, by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
Prescribed for 30 years by Dr. Pierce.
Preparing to Move !
Into the New DE Merrell Block.
GROCERIES ARE SURE TO ADVANCE.
READ THESE PRICES!
7 bars Badger Soap for ........... 26c.
10 burs Savon “ for .......... Sue.
Lard, per lb ....................... ([c>
Pure Cider Vinegar, per gal ....... i7o.
Malt Vinegar, per gal ............. |2<j
Washing Soda, 2 lbs for .......... 1 Me.
Best Prunes, per lb ................ h,..
Raisins, peril) ...................












OUIt 20c. COFFER for .....
“ 23c. COFFEE for ...... '
“ 25c. COFFEE for .......
'• 35c. COFFEE for.', .....
Our 25c. Table Syrup for .....
Dark Molasses for .............
Best Rico for ............ ’ ] ’ ’
English Currants, pm* lb.’.’
Granulated Sugar, per lb .....
Light Brown Sugar, “ ....
FRUIT JARS. i WH,nmk'V,1 cut of 5 per lb.‘
1 tv OunatrtFr“it JXrB f°r ’ ’ * AJC- Sa,’d2 Mi, per can .........
•/" §nmo.f o u °? .......... iif * Sardines in mustard, per can . . .
1 doz. 2-quart for .......... 70c. Pure Ground Spices, 1 lb. for ! !
A LIBERAL CUT ON ALL OUR GOODS.
GALE AND SEE US.
Will Botsford & Co.
Sei.t.5. 1 89ft. EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
DENTIST
Over Vaupcll’s Harness Store.
All operations performed in a gentle
and skillful manner.
PLEASING TO THE PATRON.
Popular Prices.
Never Fear-
See M. J. COOK for anything
in the lino of
STATE
FAIR
I!. II. ik ' I. id., to Jowph llotKWnun.




to pay full fare to see the
State Fair at Grand Rap-
ids. To allow everybody
to see it, the C. & VW*M.
Railway will run a special
low rate excursion on
Sept. 10, which will leave
Holland at 8:10 a. m. and
arrive at Grand Rapids
‘ at 9:15 a. m. Returning,
excursion. : leave at 0:30 and 11:10 p.
: m. --Round trip rate 50c.
: The combined State, West
: Michigan and Kentl'oun-
: ty Fairs insure the big-
: gest and best show ever
: seen in Michigan. You
• : must see it.: L. M. Fuller, c. C.
3 71 Household Treatiure.
D. W. Fuller of Canajoharic, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King’s
New Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the best results
follow its use; that he would not be
without it, if procurable. G..A. Dyke-
man, Druggist, Catskill, N. Y.. says
that Dr. King's New Discovery is un-
doubtedly the best Cough remedy: that
he has used It in his family for eight
years ana it has never failed to do all
that is claimed for it. Why not try a
remedy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at Heber Walsh, Holland,
and A. De K ruif, Zeeland. Regular
size 50c and $1.00.
FOR SALE.
Two small houses on 12th street for
•sale on easy terms. Also one acre of
He will treat you right !
FinH’Um Work Only.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Office over Blow’s Bakery, on
Eighth Street.
lc
Oru|i|,lii|; in Your Tliroat.
fer 'iS w“1 • have patients using Mayers' Magnetic
Catarrh f 'mv to report complete relief
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Catiirrl) i.l I .ling si ukUiuj.
1 v;i!| ... ..... .. by tV >ih- of Mayer*' <‘a
t.irrl, Cm-*.
! aliir1 1! Hi;: . o \v il (allied a
-coi rgo r tiii- •onn’ry. 11. ariy
p rson h.v it io a gr- ati-r or !• - ii
Ma\( rs’ May .-t; • ( aturrii < n - . :
pyomptiy w:;i cur > terribh- (li^.-as-
.No eitC'- no pay.
Fora cold in tii" inad aceoini-ariio
o.v frontal lienilacb". !.•
<);ie or two applientiofm. j
"no hoith' last •! months and is guuran-
f'-d to euro 01 inou- \ n-fumied by
rg-onts.
Roan what a one time .sioWer
land in 5th ward. Apply to C
Stevenson, Eighth street, Holland
Colored Spectacles, Eye Glasses.
nl'C. A . Stf.v knson’b J ewelr v St-
Kidfwiilk l.umiu-r.
Good -ide'.valk lumber for sale . ;
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G. R. & 1.
Tickets will be sold m LoiiIhvIIIc ami Cliatta-
noogu. Seiit. 8(ii to llth: to ClmUanooga. Sept.
l.>th to lOtfe to Knoxville. S«:pt. I3ili to Kith, ill
good reluming oet. 5tli.
Through Sleeping Cars
PAIl.Y TO I.OI INVM.LB AND < I-VUN.NATI.
For rnrilier pai iieuiuis mid reservations apply
to L. R. A I. J ieket Ageiils or
U. L. LOCK WOOD.
Oen l Passenger Agent,33':l4 GUAM) R An ns. Mich
Great Bargains
AT THE FURNITURE STORE OF
S. Reidsema, North Eighth Street.
New Goods, ) — — —
Low Prices’ j TI‘IAT’fi WHAT SELLS OUR GOODS | New Styles,’
- A complete line of -
Upholstered Goods, Fancy Rockers & Chairs
Side Boards, Book Cases, Chiffoniers.
BEDROOM SUITS.
A most elegant line of Fine Parlor Tables, Extension Tables, &e., &a.
Too numerous to mention.
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleum, &c
All at the Large Furniture Establishment of
S. REIDSEMA.
Here You Are— «s&
For BARGAINS!
For the next 1 HIR 1 \ DAYS to each customer purchasing Gro-
ceries to the amount of THREE DOLLARS,
W. G. VAN DYKB,
Cor. River and Ninth Streets, Holland,
JliES KILE
Hm Norlh River Street
Will give FREE one-half doz. SILVER TEA SPOONS or one-
fourtfli doz SILVER TABLE SPOONS.
Guaranteed to wear.
We always keep on hand a fresh supply of Staple and Fancy Groceries
to please the public.
33T The above offer is made for Cash Purchases Only.
Call and examine the goods.
Remember the pluee — Corner River and ninth Street, .s.
Carriage Dealer! FINE S H O E S
And Wagon .lliimifartai er,
woRrar-TG
- - - ..... • *' * ...mi - 1 « ) I M Mil
•atiirrb has to say ef imr marv.-loun cure: i f’l''1 >'7 l"' .....
/\.,i.i... .... ....... j .iivorSi'pd, ptr bu. .. ...........
Timothy fcwd, pci Im. (to I'.oiiHumcrNiOakland, Mil.. Murch 2-1,
Fldlevw of U,!‘ ' TI"-‘ Muy,‘r8 I^'ug Co.. Oakland, Md.
for two nVi1'*11 'l' 'i W il'h : r b-eu a sufferer
f 41 0 n,(,Ill,,f,*iaij been the ivndezvou.-, ! fruin eutarrh for years ami wm
e-.'r at - "r1*- 1 ..... ...... ̂
chat'm ing dan i/me r^wn IJb ^ U101'® Catarrh Guru and in less .hm. six
.7 !:f..G ,kr ̂ '•'•owfiiHy va- weeks 1 was corefietely cured and deem
cated last night for this year.
The Kendals, of No -1001 Vincennes
avenue, and Charles Salmon, of Engle-
wood, with his happy family, will re-
turn the latter part of this week: also
Mr. and Mrs. William Clay and son. to-
gether with Messrs. Dutton and Beers.
Among the Chicagoans who have reg-
latcred here this season are: Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Owen. Miss A dele McKev,
Miss Elate Gross, Harry MeKev. S
Harry Adams, Miss Susane June. Gen-
eral and Mrs. Haskell. 1). Rtisbell Green,
W. S. Foil ett. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Falk!
Misses Miriam and Bessie Hair. ‘Burtis
Mint Hatton. David Curse. Mrs. Matilda
B. Carso, Messrs. Fred and Frank Pratt.
C. A. 1‘unk, J. Dodson, James Barrett,
it one of the bet medicines on the mar-
ket and recommend its method of treat-




Sold and positively guaranteed. by II.
Walsh, druggist, Holland, Mich.
In cases of burns, sprains, scalds, or
any of the other accidental pains likely
to come to the human body, Dr. Thom-
as' Eclectric Oil gives almost instant
relief.
Mldewiillt l.uml><.r.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low





Slioul'li-rs, Hiiinkeil, per II). . .....
UhliikfiiN, (IreHMHl, per lb ..... ....
Chickens live, peril) ...............  (iiYr/fA
Turkey, (Iremeif, per lb ................ 8 p, ,0
lurkey, live, perlb ................... 7 to s
Tallow, per lb ..................... 4
Reef.'.lreKhc'j; per lb. V /to^
Pork, dreMea, per lb ................ 5 t() r,2
Mutton, (I reHsed, perlb ................... < .,,1
Veal, per lb ..................... 4i„
WOOD A NR COAL. ......
Price to coimutuers.
Rry Reach, per cord ...................... ,
Dry Harci Maple, per Curd ........... > -x
Green Reach per cord ............. . eJJ
Hard Coal, per ton ................... . .......
Soft Co*i, per ton ........................ ! s w
FLOUR AND FEED.
|(i ̂  Price consumers
Fl.mr, "Runllght," patent, per barrel
Hour * Daisy, stralglit, per barrel ....... 4 m
Ground Feed.MJO per hundred, ID 00 per ton.
t«rn Meal, unlwlted, 1.00 pet hundred, iD OOper
Mcul- oolted S. 10 per barrel.
Middlings, 95 per hundred, Js.wi per ton.
tran per hundred. l« 00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.25 per hundred.
m
reports trade brisk, especially now since
the grain bus turned out so well. They
come right along buying Wagons and
Buggies and now
KNOW WHERE TO GO
To buy such goods at the right price.
Go and obtain Ills prices and inspect Ills
goods. Also a few bargains in
Second-Hand
Buggies.
South of Standard Roller Mills, Holland.
FOR SUMMER.
We have rr'.vivrij a vi-rv larg" sto- k
oi FiiicShotK lor SumtmT 1 rari -,
ALL Till'; LATKST STALKS
ami at FRICK* WAY l)MW.\ '
j A !*<> ii <'l)l!|j)i.-ti' im- l)f
I' A V* ' V \ Ml |’|.A I N
It EPA I II ! N (i \ SI'IJ lAi.'l 5
S. SPRIETSMA.
The Reliable Dealer, LATEST.
Eighth Street , Holland, Mich.
Lalla Educr McKay,
teacher of
VOCAL and INNTIH MK.NTAL MISIC.
TBRMS MoueiUTE. (31-41) llox m.
Clothing I^blow C°st!
JON KM AN * DYKBMA,
AT HOLLAND. .MICH.
250 Children's Suits, I to 14 years. .'{50 Boys’ Suits, I I to 19 years.
Large quantity of Men s Suits below cost, as they must be sold.
CASH SALE ONLY.
Everybody invited to call and save money on this sale.
JUNKMAN & DYKEMA.
TWICE THE MONEY
WOULD NOT BUY A BETTER FLOUR THAN
“SUNLIGHT."
A smaller price would not secure that careful attention to every
detail of manufacture that is necessary to secure so peerless a pro-
duct. Ask your grocer or flour dealer for this brand and refuse
imitations or substitutes.





We have the biggest line of
BOYS PANTS
At Only 25 Cents.
An Immense Stock of
NECKWEAR




All at Lower Prices than at any place
for a short time only.
Chin a a Motif) In !(UNiiiR,fi Sling.
China, in order to give security for
tho loan, is going to mortgage tho re-
ceipt* of tho maritime customs. They
will pay tho coupon. Now, suppose
Japan threatens to renew tlw war with
China and to blockade tho ports, and so
stop tho payment of customs duos. Rus-
sia a year ago might have taken up an
attitude of indifference and declared
that tho matter was nothing to her. She
could not do that now. She would
have to consider whether a Japanese
war would not make her liable for the
coupon by stopping the payment of cus-
toms. If she decided that it would,
she must almost necessarily intervene
either to make China yield to Japan or
else to prevent Japan from attacking
China.
In other words, tho guarantee makes
Russia tho arbiter of tho fate of China
for tho next 110 years and more and al-
lows her— nay, almost compels her— to
say tho final word in all China’s diplo-
macy. "Wo cannot, as guarantors of
your loan, allow you to rush into bank-
ruptcy." It is with these words that
tho Russian embassador at Peking will
bo able to exercise a veto on all Chinese
foreign policy. Tho guarantee of the
loan will then give Russian prerogative
vote in matters of external policy. It
is u notice that, on the ouo hand, Russia
will not allow China to bo conquered,
thus destroying her security for having
to make good her guarantee, and, on
tho other, that China must conform to
tho Russian standard of political con-
duct.— Loudon Spectator.
A little casli ™ Lots of Goods,
We also have a Tailoring Department and
our expert tailor will make a suit




From now until September 1st is the
time to put out Bulbs of tho beautiful
white garden lily, LUium Candidum.









A Maple Dies of Sunutroke.
In the last number of Meehan's
Monthly tho editor tells of being sum-
moned to hold an inquest over a dead
sugar maple tree. It was supposed to
have been destroyed by a leak in tho
city gas main, near its roots, but an ex-
amination convinced Mr. Meehan that
tho tree had died literally from sun-
stroke.
This maple had been planted on the
street about 25 yems and was some
four feet in girth. Tho trunk, how-
ever, instead of being cylindrical, was
shaped like a triangular prism, a pecul-
iarity owing to tho fact that on three
sides of it the inner bark and wood had
been killed, while tho outer bark con-
tinued to cover up the injury, so that
tho only living wood was at the angles
of tho trunk. Practically, no more than
one-third of tho surface of tho trunk
was alive, and when tho exceedingly
worm weather of last month came tho
limited number of ducts were not suffi-
cient to supply tho uioisturo needed to
meet tho rapid transpiration from so
large a surface of foliage; consequently
the leaves wilted and the tree died.
Whenever the trunk of a tree takes on
this angular form it should bo examined
under tho bark, and if the flatter por-
tions are found dead the bark and tho
decaying part of the wood should bo
wholly cut away and the denuded part
painted to check tho rotting. In time
healthy wood may grow over such a
scar, and tho life of the tree may thus
bo eventually saved.
Mnrylantl'H Whipping Pont,
Since tho legislature of Maryland es-
tablished tho whipping post in that
state for wife beaters, four husbands
have been lashed for brutally assaulting
their wives. Ouo of those whipped was
colored, and tho other three were white.
Tho act was passed at tho session of
1882. Tho first man whipped was
Charles Foote, colored, who was con-
victed of wife beating Nov. 20, 1881
Ho was sentenced on the 1st of tho fol-
lowing December to receive 18 lashes
and to bo imprisoned 00 days. The
number of lashes was reduced to seven,
which was (lie number inflicted.
It was ik u until June, 1885, that tho
whipping post was again used. The sec-
ond man received 20 lashes and tho
third 15 lashes. Tho last time tho whip-
ping post was used was Oct. 9, 1890,
when a nv u received 13 lashes for as-
saulting his wife. Since then there
have been a number of cases in which
wives were assaulted by their husbands,
but there have been no convictions un-
der tho statute prescribing tho whipping




jyOTG— Suemtl letter* of correepoml-
aicc were mlml too late for insertion
this week.
EAST HOLLAND.
Threshing is finished and the yield is
bettor than anticipated.
-Mrs. Wiordu and Mrs. Kieklntveld of
Holland made Mrs. Dr. Wm. J. Hooks
a visit Thursday.
Vundenbrink it Brumme! secured tho
Job of grading and graveling main
street of Overlsol village.
Sunday evening as Mr. Stuit returned
home from church, his horse took fright
of an umbrella, tipping over the buggv
and inflicting a slight wound on Stuit s
head.
Our string butcher G. Van dor Wal
shipped 20 calves and 800 young roosters
and chickens to the Chicago market re-
cently and besides supplies all the far-
mers here with meat.
Charley Zecrip enjoyed a buggy ride
with his best girl Labor Day.
Roka and Lena Nies of Grand Rapids
visited their parents here last week.
Rev. John Van dor Mmilenof Holland
accepted the call to tho Kef. church.
Van den Beldt Bros, have tho con-
tract to build a barn for George DeVVltt
at Borculo.
Annie De Witt of Holland visited her
brother John last week.
A. Vor Hove drove to tho Park lust
Monday.
O Westing is ns busy us ever. He is
a first-class painter and paper hanger.
Albert Boevo has let the contract for
a fine residence to Van den Beldt Bros.
55UTPHEN.
Fred Smith and Miss Susie Kiel have
unexpectedly entered the matrimonial
state.
Profs. Hemkes and Beuker of Grand
Rapids were the guests lust Friday of
Fred Fusing.
Miss Sena Hemkes of Grand Rapids
visited relatives here.
Mrs. Hann has been the guest of her
daughter Mrs. J. Sterken for a few days.
She returned home Friday.
School opened Monday.
Rene Meyering and Bert Bronsing of
Jamestown Center engaged in a light
the other day and Bronsing received a
bad cut about an inch deep and about
nine inches long in his back. Meyer-
ing sued Bronsing and Bronsing sued
Meyering and the case came up Tues-
day before Justice Albert H. Bosch.
Meyering received a sentence of GO days
and four dollars lino and Bronsing 30
days and five dollars fine.
Gerard Van Koevoring sustained
quite a loss last Sunday. While the
family was at church his cattle broke
into a field of corn of Jan Kalman and
filled themselves so chock full of green
corn that five have already died.
Mr. and Mrs. Trompen returned Tues-
day from their visit to Chicago.
Tienes Ratering and James Do Yong
of Jamestown Center took their best
girls out for a drive Monday evening,
capsized the buggy and one of the ladles
was badly hurt on the head by falling
on a stone.
NEW HOLLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Meengs are
tho happy parents of a bouncing boy.
He made his appearance last Friday. *
John Grote with his son and daugh-
ter tool: in the Labor Day excursion to
Grand Rapids on Monday.
School opened Monday with a large
attendance. Seth Coburn and Frances
Post are again the teachers for the en-
suing year.
Henry Van den Berg, employed at A.
De Kruif’s drug store at Zeeland, called
on his parents here Sunday.
Mrs. Mitchell of Honesdule, Pa., who
is visiting with her daughter, Mrs. Rev.
F. Van den Berg of Crisp, is enjoying
herself teaching the two little grand-
children.
John Troost was the lowest bidderfor
the position of janitor in our school for
the coming year.
John Wabcke is as wide-awake young
gentleman us this place can shake up
at present, and' any one wfiTsearihis
statement who sees him pass by In the
early morning with his load of vegeta-
bles for the Holland market.
Rev. K. Van den Berg of Crisp passed
through this place Tuesday evening en
route for Grand Rapids.
The New Holland and Lafayette nines
both of this place, will play a game of
base ball Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at Weiner park.
mm
Large first-ela>M bulb-, $1.0(1 per Dozen
Blooming grjd-ehi.-.s bulb-. Vor prr Dozen i




The subject of the prevention of dentil
from snake bite is ouo which has for
many years past engaged the attention
of the government of India. Tho annual
reports are interesting, but fur from
j pleasant reading. In 1891 the mortal-
| ity under this head was no fewer than last w.
! -L-'ISI); in ! -92 it had fallen to 19,- Mr. ;i| ,l Mrs. A. Wag- naar atL rded
I 02.) ; m 1 893 it rose again to 21,213. j tho <h ''ivatlon of the new organ at '/“>
; In other words. In 1N92, out. of every j land To lay evening.
ll,t:;;o persons in India, ono died of I Mi.-- < -irrio Van He/.et ofC.rand Rui -
snake bite; in 1M>3, J out of 10, -124. | ids. vlo> as been visiting with ie -i‘-
The fbictuufions are probably :veci- ‘ bn1 M. - \. Wagemiar for a v.v ;; iy-
dental, Lot thestmmif afiau-s is real and i t-urno. M mday morning,
deplorable en u gb. Of the toiul nnrn- J ( ‘ 1 der Vries of Graml Rapid*
Imt of deaths, ahimsf eraetiv oiie-lialf ! ’‘D1'11' il '‘‘‘y l^t Week looking e.i-
Highcst of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
IWKS
Absolutely pure
The Pikaarta plcniced at the Park on
Wednesday.
Rev. Lammera attended theclasslsat
Zeeland this week.
WEST OLIVE.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodman of Burnips
Corners are hero looking over their
property. We understand they expect
to make some improvements.
U. E. Decker and family have moved
into the Davison house. Come along,
always glad to welcome newcomers.
Mr. and Mrs. Joscelyn of Robinson
called on friends hero Saturday.
Fay Norton accompanied his grand-
mother Norton to Charlevoix for a ten
days trip.
Arthur Boyer and wife returned to
Detroit Saturday after a month's so-
journ here.
School opened Tuesday with Miss
Ferry of Grand Haven us teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Mountford spent Labor
Day in Grand Rapids.
OTTAWA STATION.
Jack Frost put in an appearance here
Saturday night to remind people that
ho is yet alive.
George McCormick and family have
returned to Chicago after a two weeks
visit with relatives and friends hero.
Joseph Fntaski and wife of Grand
Rapids spent a few days here this week
visiting the latter's parents and friends.
Come again.
B. Welton has returned from across
the river with his threshing machine
and expects to finish this week. He re-
ports a good run this season.
POUT SHELDON.
Mrs. Anys while coining home a few
evenings ago with a horse and buggy
sustained a had cut on the hand. The
horse began to kick and struck her
hand cutting it quite badly, but broke
no bones.
Gerrlt Immink bus sold a lot of cattle
to A. Mlohmershulzen of Holland.
John Arlnk was the guest of G. II.
Gunnemnn and wife Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Langeland of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting friends and relatives here.
Rev. De Haan of Borculo preached
Sunday at the Chr. Ref. church here.
Mr. Kooikor attended t he meeting of
the board of directors of the S. O. & W.
A. fair at Holland yesterday.
DYKEHUI8 CENTER.
School opened Tuesday with It. Hymn
us principal and MIssRigterink assistant
Our grocer is doing a good business
and makes regular trips up north.
Our young blacksmith gave a party
last week and a good time in reported.
Jake Boss bus bought the engine and
press of K. Dykehuis.
G. Rooks was seen with a smile on his
face as he obtained wat'-r after a year's
hard labor. Kapenga A Bloemers jut
up a steel windmill.
EAST 8AUGATUCK.
M. BerkholV who taught the Holland
school here and David Adams who at-
tended school here this summer, return-
ed to Grand Rapids Saturday to resume
their studies.
Minnie Heckman is still quite sick.
John Hnrmsen and family of Holland
were visiting with their parents here
tho fore part of the week.
Abel Postmn and wife of Holland
spent Sunday with parents here.
E. Sprik went to A two 'd Tuesday.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Born, to Wm. Helraink •led wife, on
Sept. 5th— a boy.
The store and house of Peter Mulder
are receiving a neat coat of paint at the
hands of J. C. Hock and son.
Harm Knoll is building several hun-
dred feet of stone wall under contract
at the Park.
George Hoekstra and wife entertain-
Thomas Hammond the game warden
was here lust week. He said he would - ..... .........
give this river close watch this fall. ^ l118 brother and wife from Grand
Game is not reported very plentiful yet. Rapids over Sunday.
Prof. Beuker of Grand Rapids preach
ZEELAND.
Measles are still visiting our town.
Our new principal Mr. Cogshall and
tho corps of teachers are doing excel-
lent work.
Mrs. Wm. De Kruif and daughter
Edith have returned from their visit in
California, Iowa and Wisconsin.
Miss Hattie Ten Have is teaching in
Miss Christine’s room for one week.
ed at the Chr. Ref. church last Sunday.
We Must Repeat
When Everybody Tells the Same Story,
How Can It He Otherwise!
It is hard to say new things about Doan’s
A large number of Zeeland people Kidney Pills. They cure the lame and
spent Labor Day at Grand Rapids. aching back, the sufferer from kidney dis-
A. De Kruif has gone to Chicago. orders, and troubles of him or her whose
Misses HildaVonk and TicneSpoelstra1 ̂ nary organism is wrong in its action,
have returned to their home in Grand im, . i ,i • • ,Rapids. That they do tins is so easy to prove that
Miss Grace Cass is visiting in Grand D0} a mti8e of dou,jt shoul‘1 in theHaven. mind of anyone. Surely one can believe
Miss Cornelia Van Weeldon is visit- one’s neighbor more quickly than a stranger;
ing with Zeeland friends. therefore, one should believea citizen of Hol-
J. Goozen and wife of Fillmore are land before one in Chicago. At anvrate,
visititis the family of J . W. Goozen. : ,(U t0 find oul ,lie correctncss of thi,
H. Scbeperu was on the sick lik. llalemeDt. ,,isten (0 „.|lal a Hollalld „„„
toGraad itepIda8 “d 'Mm m0VCd ! “f- Ow representative railed on .Mr. N.
Miss Anna Wo'iss has returned to her ! .“V''’ ‘‘r ''‘Hi , • ,
home in Grand Rapids. “1 had that formof kidney disorder which
Martin Elzinga is home on a vacation. ' lhe doctors have Baid was lumbago. 1 have
Ben Goozen lias returned from his suffered very much from it for the past year,
visit in Grand Rapids. The pain was seated in the small of my
Mr. Ver Wey is visiting the family of back and would rim down into my hips.
Rev. De Jonge. During last year I was frequently so bad
Tuesday evening the now organ of 1 liad to ‘Hwontinue my work aii«l,lay up
the Christian Ref. church was dedicated, for days at a time. The pain would be so
The church wasipacked to its utmost "dense I could hardly move, and did not
capacity, besides tho many who were seem to be able to get in any position that I
outside. Prof. Colwell from Grand wa8t*as.v' I was in this condition when I
Rapids well convinced the people that heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-
the instrument was u great improve* able to work at the time, and I I bought they
ment over the old one. After the rog- n"8'ht possibly do me good, so I got a box
ular programme some more selections at Doesburg’s drug store and commenced to
were given by the above named, and take them right away. It was not long bo-
also by Miss Kleis, organist of the First fore 1 was able to be at work again; the
Ref. church of Grand Rapids. The or- I’!li" was all removed from my back and has
gan committee certainly deserve great n,,t reappeared -nyc. I iccl that I cannot
credit for their good work in procuring speak of Doan’- Kidney Pills in terms any
such an instrument. All that is now stronger th:m they deserve."
required in a good player.
C. II. .longcjun has severed bis
Mr. and Mrs. John Troost, Mr. und ! connection with A, Do Kruif. ami his
Mrs. Vinketmilder. Mr. and Mrs. 11. j opemd up a drug store ;U Grand Kni * i '
Van An n dunk, and Mr. and Mrs. Hom y : ids. We are sorry to loo«> such oiti- :in’1 ,;ikt: 0,!u'r
Troo.-r spent a day at Macatawa Park . z«*ns: iiut at the 'ametimo wish him i
sueevss of which in is certainly worthy. ____ 1 __
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by nil
ers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
burn Co., Hullalo, N. Y., sole ngonl- r






11th .Street, • opposite Hope Church.
ONE FARE FOR STATE FAIR.
Tho combined State and Western
Michigan Fairs, to be held at Grand
Rapids Sept. 9th to 14th, will be the
best exhibition of the kind ever seen
tn Michigan.
The C. .V W. M. und D. L. & N. rail-
ways will sell tickets from all stations
at ono way fare for round trip, selling
each duv of the fair, all good to return
until Sept. 14th, inclusive.
L. M. Fuller, c. c. p. d.
Mdi-iviilli Lumbar.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low




I have just received a line stock of
Full Millinery. Come early and
take your choice.
All tin l.u/i *t (i/t'l /‘rice* tin: Low.
Mrs. M. Bortsoh.
Eighth Street, corner of College Avo.
J. G. Huizinga, M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Ofllcc River Street, next to II Meyer «v SonMnti
hIc house, where I can be found Uny or night.
oniee lloum, 1:30 to .1:00 I’. M. it
Slileuulh Lumber
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
price, call on Frank Haven. Lumber
yard near dock.
Occurred in Bengal, (' ! 0, 79 7 ) ; next
come th'* ii<iitliw"«teni provinces mid
( Unlit (!,s-!7j. Madras, (1,49s). and
Poinbay (l.If.M— all showing ;.n m-
eretiM1 nu the pti veiling yivr’s ligun s —
while the nne province ab.-oJuPdy fm* is
the litt!" province of King, tho small-
est in India, but still with a population
of 178,900. — Chambers' Journal.
While in Chicago. Mr. Charles L.
Kuhler, a prominent shoe merchant of
Dos Moines, Iowa, bad quite a serious
time of it. Hu took such a severe cold
that he could hardly talk or navigate,
but tho prompt use of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy cured him of his cold
so quickly that others at the hotel who
had bad colds followed his example and
half a dozen persons ordered it from tho
nearest drug store. They were profuse
in their thanks to Mr. Kahler for tell-
ing them how to cure a bad cold so
quickly. For sale by Hebcr Walsh,
druggist.
A line assortmontof Diamond Rings
Etc., ut very low prices, at C. A. Ste-
venson's Jewelry Store.
We are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pifies,
meerschaum pipes, and umber French
briar pipes.
H. Van Tom. eren'h Cigar Store.
train
rig U.
! )'. A. 1 .-•v' Mb no l- L'iM'i South Holland.
1 M.. h '' r'«r ' "[ne T'e. -diiy. after a j
"••••k- visit with relatives ttinl fi :- rd -. f
A very oit-'r •-' ii,.. gain'- of b.ii! ••va- ̂
piay '-1 la.-t v. .-rk In-t v.'i---.; the S:t!--is,.B--- j
tu I ‘ Zeeifeui .'iHrooim. .,eor.- y 1. • . iti J
t|)>' Mfii’Oiiti' f.iV-ir. G i , j
oiti' i>nys. ; gaon • > •'
M -* Kiel- fi'inn ( irai.e. Rapi.. - '
vi-it.a;: vvitli Mr. am! Mo. A.
A Do iiruif and .las. D« Vry! -i i •
for Gliiettgi'. via Gi‘\ n' Roilr.rd. m
d: qH)-:  of some of hi- Imiaes.




Miss Roka Stcgenga took tl:
for Gr ‘ii'1 Rapids Tuesday mori
spemi . week with relative .
Tkrr-hing is over and the next thin, .... .......... .
will It • corn husking which is a plcnti- i our .-itizens. the fac'ory being -hut
__________ | down although the school boys were,, I made to understand that Labor Day
i OliKHT t.KOVK. J „..lg ., dsy |ub0|. t|„.ra
?nd, f“."ili,!'‘'l,lr",wl i The I'lu-ly purtof Ifa-wrek th. |w
their visitinWi.coroin.j U,e .jliel and handetof
J. Meyering and family of Noordeloos  Hamilton were aroused by the arrival
were hero Sunday at L. Pi kauri's.
I
, u'




Rev. .1. Keizer held services in the
Reformed church Sunday evening, as-
sisted by Revs. Rummers und Schut.
The edifice was well llllod.
Mr. and Mrs. Waulford of Wisconsin
are visiting Rev. Ltmmers and family.
The Misses Wonting of Patterson, N.
J., are visiting John Pikaart.
H. Smallcgam and family went on
the Petoskcy excursion this week on a
visit to relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Bok went to Grand I tup-
ids on Tuesday.
Ida and Katie Smullegutn are visit-
ing relatives in Atwood.
Mr. Burton of Grand Haven com-
menced school on Monday.
Miss Maud Rynbrant Is visiting rela-
tives in Ueavordaw.
of the suspected train robbers, but on
Investigation they soon learned that
they were some of our local sportsmen.
We cun very well pardon tho good jx o-
pie for their mistake. What more
could they have looked like.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVKHISKL.
Dr. Do Vries is quite busy at present
treating his patients.
Many of our people are making prep-
arations to go to the state fair at Grand
Rapids next week.
Mamies Stayers und family of Crisp
visited relatives here Sunday.
Born, to John Agtcres and wife— a
girl.
Mr. John II. K loin parens is sj>ending|






A laud .:f greuG-r \ bd
markets and where ilio:.
winds. c.\ clones, bli/z ird-
frost are unknown.
For further information uddn —
TEXAS COLONIZATION CO.,
315 South Kith St., Ournba. Neb.
Or the following per-ons who will
conduct the excursions
From Michigan-H. De Kim ie. Jr .
Zeeland. Mich
Illinois -BR(»EK KM A A Dk B!.\ .
911 Asu'n Building. Cliicago. 1,1
Iowa— W. Van Amkroxgev
Orange City. I.-wa.
And also.!, P. Koch, S»*e'y of th. T.
C. Co., and others.
EART DISEASE, iik.J_JJ 1 tniny other allmente when they
hare taken bold of tho HynUiin,
never fete better of it« own aceonl, but
f'oMwfaMffy gr+tc* treree. There are
thousands who know they have a defective
heart, but will not admit tho fact. They
don't want their friends to worry, and
Iton't knutr uhnt to taka for it, as
they have boon told time and again that
heart disease was Incurable. Such was the
case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyusvlllo, Ohio
who writes Juno l'.», l&M, as follows:
“I had heart diMeaur for ft3 gear*,
my heart hurting me almost continually.
The first U years I doctored all tho time,
trying several physicians and remedies,
until my lost doctor told melt was only a
question of time os












up In bod, because 1
eouldn’t He dotrn
nor sit up. Think-
ing my tlmo hud
come I told my fam-
ily what I wanted
done when I was
gone. But on tho first day of March on
the recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones,
of Anderson, Ind., I commenced taking
Dr. Mlleo* Xeir Cure for the Heart
and wonderful to tell, In ten days I was
working at light work and on March 10 com-
menced framing a barn, which Is heavy
work, and I hav’nt lost a day since. I am Ofi
years old, tilt. 4\i Inches and weigh 2501bs.
I bellere I am fullg cured, and
I am now only anxious that everyone shall
know of your wonderful remedies.”
Dycsvlllo, Ohio. Silas Farlkt.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on a positive
guarantee that tho first bottle will benefit
All druggist* sell it at II, 6 bottles forK. or
T1TF, POP If nit1 nTfil? I Yon ou]7 bn™ t° pipficm Christ to your die in the wilderness far from tree
Ullj ItLMjJV Ur JIM llUJV cm way. | shadow and from fountain, alone, ml-
Brighter than tho light, fresher than lures circling through tho air waiting
REV. DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON ON tho fountains, deeper than the sons. {or onr body, miknown to men, and to
' CHRIST, THE CHIEFTAIN. j all those gospel themes. Song law no have no burial, if only Christ conld say
..... .. i melody, (lowers no sweetness, sunset through tho solitudes, “I will never
n.m.rk.M. Word i-.mu., of th. o„„ 1 ^ “ ooIor with tleso gkc j llw. I "ill never forsake tlico."
,,lnfnrlnp fh„ Attr.hllt^ J ri0°8 These harvests of grac* From that pillow of stone a ladder
4|> fi i ip| tt t i np quicker than wo can sickle ! would soar heavenward, angels coming
....... ...... " ' them. Kindling pulpits with their (Ire. ! and going, and across tho solitudo and
and producing revolutions with their the barrenness would come tho sweet
power, lighting up dying beds with notes of heavenly minstrelsy,
their glory, they are the sweetest i Dying Words. *
thought for the poet, and they are tho j Gordon Hall, far from homo, dying
most thrilling illustration for the orator, 1 in door of a heathen temple, said,
and they offer tho most intense scene j "Glory to tlico, 0 God!" What did dy-
for tho artist, and they are to the cm- ing Wilberforco say to his wife? "Como
bassndor of the sky all enthusiasm, and sit bosido mo, and let ns talk of
Complete pardon for direst guilt. .Sweet- ; heaven. I never knew what happiness
eat comfort for ghastliest agony. Bright- j was until I found Christ. " What did
est hope for grimmest (loath. * Grandest dying Hannah More say? "To go to
resurrection for darkest sepulcher. Oh, heaven, think what that is! To go to
what a gospel to preach! Christ the Christ, who died that 1 might live!. Oh,
Chief. His birth, his suffering, hi# glorious grave! Oh, what a glorious
miracles, his parables, bis sweat, his thing it istodio! Oh, tho jovoof Christ,
tears, his blood, his atonement, his in- j the love of Christ 1” What did Mr.
tercessiou — what glorious themes ! Do Toplady, the great hymn maker, say
wo exorcise faith? Christ is its object. | in his hist hour? "Who can measure
D i
• ... -------- — _ — - — ics r|_
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of prl
by tho Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, ln(L
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Restores Health
• 11 EA DACHEeured l»20 minutes by Dr. Miles'
I ain Pills. “Onocentadoso." Atdrugglst*.
SOU) IIV mtUCOISTS KVKHVWIIKKK
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of ami dealer In
Buqqieq, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low n» anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks. Drays. Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
MARRY THIS GIRL-SOMEBODY 1
Mb. I'.niTOH:-! •taintd a Mao «ilk dreai with
I 'anon juico; vlmt will a-Htoro tho color? I am
nmkiin; lota of money nclling the Climax l)ieh
U aaher. liuvo not nmile lea than 110 uny day I
worked. Kvery family wanlN a Dial) Washer, and
pay iinicklr when they aee Hie dishea washed
ami dried perfectly in one mimite. 1 sell ns many
woalier* as my hrother, ami he is an old sales,
man I will clear M, 000 this year. Address the
('liinux ftlfif' Co., ColurnbuB, Ohio. Anyone can




We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
stock of iirst-class Meats. Sausages,
Dork. Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
everything belonging to a Iirst-class
market.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER YEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
Arc YouGoinfl to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Latb, Building Hardware,
Brick. Sash. Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh & Smith,




New York, Sept. 1. — For his sermon
for this forenoon Rov. Dr. Tnlmago se-
lects a topic which must prove full of
Inspiration to Christians everywhere.
Thotitloof Ids discourse is, "Tho Chief-
tain," and tho text, "Tho chiefest
among ten thousand,” Canticles v, 10.
Tho most conspicuous character of
history stops ont upon tho platform.
The finger which, diamonded with
light, pointed down to him from tho
Bethlehem sky was only a ratification
of the finger of prophecy, tho finger of
genealogy, tho finger of chronology, tho
finger of events— all five lingers point-
ing in ouo direction. Christ is tho ovor-
topping figure of all time. Ho is tho
"vox Immoua” in all music, tho grace-
fulest lino in all sculpture, tho most
exquisite mingling of lights and shades
in all painting, thoaomoof all climaxes,
tho dome of all cathedraled grandeur
and the peroration of all language.
Tho Greek alphabet is mado up of 24
letters, and when Christ compared him-
self to tho first letter and tho last let-
ter, tho Alpha and tho Omega, lie ap-
propriated to himself all tho splendors
that yon can spell out cither with those
two letters or all tho letters between
them, "I am tho Alpha and tho Omega,
tho beginning and tho cud "
Unit to tho Chief.
What does that Scripture mean
which says of Christ, "Ho that cometh
from above is above all?" It means
after you have piled up all Alpine and
Himalayan altitudes, tho glory of
Christ would have to spread its wings
and descend u thousand leagues to touch
those summits. Pelion, a high moun-
tain of Thessaly; Ossa, a high mountain,
and Olympus, a high mountain; but
mythology tolls us when tho giants
warred against tho gods they piled up
those three mountains, ami from the
top of them proposed to scale the heav-
ens; but tho height was not great
enough, and there was a complete fail-
ure. And after all tho giants— Isaiah
and Paul, prophetic and apostolic giants ;
Raphael and Michael Angelo, artistic
giants; cherubim and seraphim and
archangel, celestial giants — have failed
to climb to the top of Christ's glory they
might all well unite in tho words of Paul,
and cry out: "Above all!" "Above
all!” But Solomon in my text prefers
to call Christ "tho Chieftain,” and so
today I hail him.
First, Christ must bo chief in onr
preaching. There aro so many books
on homiletics scattered through tho
country that all laymen, us well as all
clergymen, have mado up their minds
what sermons ought to bo. That sermon
is the most effectual which most point-
edly puts forth Christ as tho pardon of
all sin and tho correction of all evil-
individual, social, political, national
There is no reason why wo should ring
tho endless changes on a few phrases.
There aro those who think that if an
exhortation or a discourse have frequent
mention of justification, sanctification,
covenant of works and covenant of
grace, therefore it must be profoundly
evangelical, while they are suspicions
of a discourse which presents tho same
truth, but under different phraseology.
Now, I say there is nothing in all the
opulent realm of Anglo-Saxonism, of all
tho word treasures that wo inherited
from tho Latin and tho Greek and the
Indo-European, but we have a right to
marshal it in religious discussion.
Christ sots tho example. His illustra-
tions were from tho grass, the flowers,
tho barnyard fowl, the crystals of salt,
us well as from tho seas and the stars;
and wo do not propose in our Sunday
school teaching and in our pulpit ad-
dress to bo put on tho limits.
IteoourcflN of Wordo.
I know that there is a great deal said
in onr day against words, as though
they were nothing. They may Iw mis-
used, but they have an imperial power.
They aro tho bridge between soul and
soul, between Almighty God and tho
human race. What did God write upon
tho tables of stone? Words. What did
Christ utter on Mount Olivet? Words.
Out of what did Christ strike tho spark
for tho illumination of the universe!
Out of words. "Let there bo light,"
and light was. Of course thought is tho
cargo and words are only tho ship, but
how fast would your cargo get on with-
out tho ship? What you need, my
friends, in all your work, in your Sab-
bath school class, in your reformatory
institutions, and what wo all need, is
to enlarge our vocabulary when wo
come to speak about God and Christ and
heaven. We ride a few old words to
death, when there is such illimitable
resource. Shakespeare employed l/i.OOO
different words for dramatie ]rarpoees ;
Milton employed 8,000 different words
for poetic purposes; Rufus Choate em-
ployed over 11,000 different words for
legal purposes, but tho most of ns have
loss than a thousand words that wo can
manage, and that makes us so stupid.
When we come to set forth the love of
Christ, we are going to take the ten-
derest phraseology wherever we find it,
and if it lias never been used in that
direction before all the more shall we
use it. When we come to speak of the
glory of Christ the conqueror, we are
going to draw our similes from trium-
phal arch and oratorio and everything
grand and stupendous. The French navy
have 18 flags by which they give signal,
but those 18 flags they can jmt into flfl,-
000 different combinations. And I have
hi# quaint way ho said : "And I heard in
my dream, and, lol tho bells of tho city
rang again for joy, and as they opened
tho gates to lot in tho men I looked
in after them, and, lol tho city shone
like tho sun, and t hero were streets of
gold, and men walked on them, harps
in their hands, to ring praises with all,
and after that they shot np the gates,
which, When I had soon, I wished my-
self among them!"
LOW RATES TO SOUTHERN
CITIES.
For tho following occasions, tho C. &
W. M. and D. L. A N. Hues will sell
excursion tickets at very low rates, via
all practicable rout«‘s.
LOUISVILLE,
O. A. It. ENCAMPMENT.
Sell Sept. 8to II. Return limit Oct. 5,
CHATTANOOGA.
DEDICATION OF CIUCAMAUOA PARK.
Sell Sept. l.'Jtolfi. Return limit Oct. o.
KNOXVILLE.
SONS OF VETERANS ENCAMPMENT.
Sell Sept. I.T to 111. Return limit Oct. 5.
Do wo have love? It fastens on Jesus. | the depths of the third heaven: Oh, the 1 ',<,:c.B8i40lls 'vi,l bti fu4,‘‘
Huvc wo „ fondness for .ho chnrrh? It ! stmshiuo tlmt tills mysonl ! I shall soon L
.Sidewalk l.umbcr.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
..... .... .. ... ................... .... . Priue ‘-'nil "n Frank Haven. Lumber
so costly, so beautiful, that after ho ; can as easily die as close my eyes or | noa1’ _ _
^ A line assortment of Diamond Rings
Etc., at very low prices, utC. A. STE-
VENSON'S JEWELRY STORE.
PILESI PILES I PILES I
.lirWIlHan..- Indian I'llu ointment will cure
Mlml. bleeclliiff, ulccnttnl ami itoldnu pflch. it
HdtorDt. Uio turnon, nUny* tho Ucliina at onco.
juts ni a ijnalt k I von ihsiiint relief. Dr. will
iiik el ho. Every Mx Ik gtiuranteotl. Sold by
dr kk s k. rant by mall, for *1 pur box. William*
M f a Co., l'roprrK. Cliiv< land. o.
SoldonauuarantoebyJ.o. DoeBbnrK.IIolloud.
The ART AMATEUR.
Host and I. urgent Practical Art Magazine.
(The only Art Periodical awarded a Modal at tho
World's Fair.
Invaluable to all who tvltk to moke their llvlne bt
a rt or to wake their homes beaatijul. ‘ 7
FOP | Op we w.l"«'nd to any onu j ft
I UK IUUi mentioning this i.iihli. I||a
ca Ion a Hpcolmon eojiy. with Ktincrh jHS
color plntvMfor copying or frantlng) I Util 4
ami a supplementary |wkcm of deilgnH (r< gtdnr *
price 38c). or for «.-»«• wo w ill hetul also ••Paint.
ISO fon llBiilNXItlH" (Ob pHL'cs). I),.,, r •iii
MONTAGUE MARKS, d Union Square, N? V
For Sale by Mnrlin Jc Huiiinga, Holland,
is because Christ died for it. Have wo a ; bo gone, for surely no ouo can live in
hope of heaven? It is because Jesus this world after such glories as God has
went there, tho herald and the forerun- manifested to my soul."
ner. Iho royal robe of Demetrius was ' What did the dying Jnuewny say? "I
c
had put it off no one ever dared to put turn my head in sleep. Before a few
it on, but this robe of Christ, richer hours have passed I shall stand on
than that, the poorest and tho weakest, ! Mount Zion with the one hundred and
and tho worst may wear, "Where sin
abounded, grace may much more
abound.”
"Oh, my sins, my sins!” said Martin
Lnthor to Staupitz, "my sins, my
sins!" The fact is that the brawny
and tho Lamb." Dr. Taylor, con-
demned to burn at the stake, on his
forty and four thousand, and with tho u. . .
just men mado perfect, and wo shall i (lf Ln’ ,,‘.1 m,1' HII'Pllis
7V'0'."* ..... .
and majesty , and dominion unto God briar pipes.
H. Van Tongeren's Cigar Store.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Have your room papered in a -work- 
manlike way. Wo have just received a |
large new stock of wall miner, our pric- j
os arc right ami our work is good.
N. Van Zauten.
New ISukcr at PcskIiiI;'*.
The City Bakery of John Pesssink
lias been fortunate to secure the servic-
es of Henry Pessink an experienced !
baker and the public cun get the finest !
goods there tube had. A full line of I
pics, cukes, cookies and breads of al! j






Having moved our bindery from
Van dor Veen's Block, we
can now be found at
De Grondwet Printing House,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound.
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
Holland, Mich.
German student had found a Latin I way thither broke away from the
Bible that made him quake, and noth- ' guardsmen, and went bounding and
ing else ever did make him quake, and leaping and jumping toward tho fire,
when ho found how, through Christ, ho glad to go to Jesus, and to die for him.
was pardoned and saved he wrote to a Sir Charles Hare, in his last moments,
friend, saying : "Como over and join us had such rapturous vision that he cried,
great and awful sinners saved by tho ! “Upward, upward, upward!" And so
grace of God. Yon seem to bo only a great was the peace of one of Christ’s
slender sinner, and you don’t much disciples that ho put his linger upon tho
extol the mercy of God, but wo that pulse in his wrist and counted it and
have been such very awful sinners praise observed it; and so great was his placid-
his grace tho more now that we have ity that after awhile he said,
been redeemed. ” Can it lie that you | "Stopped !” and his life had ended hero
aro so desperately egotistical that you : to begin in heaven. But grander than
fool yourself in first rate spiritual trim, j that was tho testimony of the worn out
ami that from tho root of the hair to the first missionary, when, in theMamer-
tip of tlio too you are scarless and im- j tine dungeon, he cried, "I am now
maculate? What you need is a looking i ready to bo offered, and tho time of my
glass, and here it is in tho Bible. Poor ; departure is at hand; I have fought the
and wretched and miserable and blind | good light, I have finished my course, I
and naked from tho crown of the head have kept the faith ; henceforth there
to tho solo of tho foot, full of wounds is laid up for me a crown of righteous-
and putrefying sores. No health in us. ; ness which the Lord, the righteous
And then take tho fact that Clirist gath- Judge, will give mo in that day, and
ered up all tho notes against us ami paid not to me only, but to all them that
them and then offered us the receipt 1 1 love his appearing!" Do you not see
And how much we need him iu onr sor- that Christ is chief in dying allevia-
rows! Wo are independent of circum- : tions?
stances if wo have his grace. Why, he Toward tho last hour of our earthly
made Paul sing in tho dungeon, and un- ; residence wo are speeding. When I see
der that grace St. John from desolate -j tho sunset, I say, "One day less to
Patinos heard tho blast of tho apocalyp- live. " When I see tho spring blossoms
tic trumpets. After all other candles | scattered, Isay, "Another season gone
have been snuffed ont, this is tho light j forever.” When I close tho Bible on
that gets brighter ami brighter unto tho j Sabbath night, I say, "Another Sabbath
perfect day, and after, uudntUho hard j departed. ’ ' When I bury a friend, I
hoofs of calamity, all the pools of 1 say, "Another earthly attraction gone
worldly enjoyment have been trampled forever." What nimble feet the years
into deep mire at tho foot of the eternal have! The roebucks and the lightnings
rock tho Christian, from cups of granite j run not so fast. From decade to decade,
lily rimmed, puts out the thirst of his ! from sky to sky, they go at a bound.
i There is a place for ns, whether marked , ..... ..............
TO. Alleviation of D»«, or not, where you ami I will alee,, the K'B
Again, I remark that Clirist is chief i last sleep, and the men aro now living
in dying alleviations. I have not any who will, with solemn tread, carry us
sympathy with tho morbidity abroad , to our resting place. Aye, it is known
about onr demise. The' emperor of Con- in heaven whether our departure will bo
Btuntiuoplo arranged that on tho day of a coronation or a banishment. Brighter
his coronation tho stonemason should j than a banqueting hall through which
como and consult him about the tomb- | tho light feet of the dancers go np and
stone that after awhile ho would need. ' down to the sound of trumpeters will bo
Ami there aro men who are inouomani- 1 the sepulcher through whoso rifts tho
ncal on tho subject of departure from ! holy light of heaven streameth. God
this life by death, and the more they j will watch yon. Ho will send his
think of it tho loss they are prepared to | angels to guard your slumbering dust,
go. This is an un manliness not worthy i until, at Christ’s behest, they shall roll
of you, not worthy of me. | away tho stone.
Saladin, tho greatest conqueror of his ! Christ iu Heaven,
day, while dying, ordered that tho ! So, also, Christ is chief of heaven,
tunic ho had on him he carried after Ills ; Tho Bible distinctly says that Christ is
death on his spear at tho head of his tho chief theme of tho celestial ascrip-
army, and that then tho soldier, ever tion, all tho thrones facing his throne,
and anon, should stop ami say: "Bo- all the palms waved before his face, all
hold all that is loft of Saladin, tho cm- tho crowns down at his feet. Cherubim
peror and conqueror 1 Of all tho states to cherubim, seraphim to seraphim, re-
ON THE CORNER!
MORTGAGE SALE.
nKFAUI/l'IiavliiK been made In the conditions
1/ of payment of a inortauKe executed In lien-
‘IrlkiiK /nvlcrs and Macyie Zwlers Ids wife of
.lames town, Ottawa county. Michigan, to Dirk
\ an dor Mculcn of Holland, Ottawa comity,
Michigan, dated Mnrcn 3rd. A. 1). 1892. and re-
corded in the office of i lie register of deeds of
Ottawa county. Michigan, in liber IW of mort-
Bilges on j.a«c and. on March tenth A. I). IKi-J,
by which default the power to kcI! in said mort-
K'ffie contained lias become operative, and on
which mortgage there is claimed to he due at the
date of tills notice the sum of Two Hundred and
t wo Dollars (being for Interest on principal sum
of fourteen Hundred Dollars) and no proceed-
ings or suit at hiw having been instituted to re-
eover the amount due on said mortgage oranv
part thereof: Notice Is, therefore, herebv given
that by virtue of said power of sale and me stat-
ute iu such ease made and provided, said mort-
gage will Ik- foreclosed by sale ,u public vendue
of the mortgaged premises, or ns much thereof
as is necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, interest and costs of foreclosure ami
sale. Including ttie attorney fee provided hviaw.
Said mortgaged premises to he sold being de-
scrioed iu said mortgage as follows: All those
certain pieces or parcels of land situated in the
township of Holland, in the County of Ottawa




















to toll yon that tliooe Ktar.dards of tho
With Saving's Department. cn*w may be lifted into combinations
CAPITAL - nnn nn varieties ererljuiing. AndOHI-IIML 860,000.00. | M mo UJ to the yonng mmwbo oobm
from the theological seminaries into ourEighth Miid Market Htroot*.
Isaac Cappon, - (;.
President. Cashier.
“rT*oeI, m*1 after awhile going to
. .i )KMA' | 7m wlu have (he
largurt liberty and unlimited resource.
ho conquered, of ail tho wealth lie ac-
cumulated, nothing did ho retain but
this shroud. " I have no sympathy with
rach behavior, or such absurd demon-
strntion, or with muoh that wo hoar
uttered in regard to depart me from this
life to tho next. There is a common
aensical idea on this subject that you
need to consider— there are only two
styles of departure. A thousand feet
underground, by light of torch, toiling
in a minor’s shaft, a ledge of rock may
fall tijion ns, and wo may die a minor's
death. Far out at sea, falling from the
slippery ratlines and broken ou tho hal-
liards, wo may die a sailor's death. Ou
mission of mercy in hospital, amid
broken bones and reeking leprosies and
raging fevers, wo may die a philan-
thropist's death. On the field of battle,
serving God and our country, slugs
through tho heart, tho gun carriage
may roll over us, and wo may die a pa-
triot’s death. Bnt. after all! there aro
only two styles of departure— the death
of the righteous and the death of tho
wicked— and we till want to die the
former.
God grant that when that hour comes
you may bo at home. You want the
hand of your kindred in your hand.
You want your children to surround
you. \ on want tho light on your pillow
from eyes that have long reflected
your love. You want your room still.
\ ou do not want any curious strangers
standing around watching vou. You
want your kindred from afar to hoar
your last prayer. I think that is the
wish of all of us. But is that all? Con
eartiily friend* hold ns up when the bil-
deemed spirit to redeemed spirit shall
recite the Saviour’s earthly sacrifice.
Stand ou some high hill of heaven,
and in all tho radiant sweep tho most
glorious object will bo Jesus. Myriads
gazing on the scars of his suffering, in
silence first, afterward breaking forth
into acclamation. Tho martyrs, all tho
purer for tho flame through which they
passed, will say, "This is tho Jesus for
whom wo died." The apostles, all the
happier for the shipwreck and the
scourging through which they went,
will say, "This is tho Jesus whom we
preached at Corinth, and at Cappadocia,
and at Antioch, and at Jerusalem."
Little children clad in white will say,
"This is tho Jesus who took ns in his
arms and blessed us, and when the
storms of the world wore too cold and
loud brought ns into this beautiful
place." The multitude of the bereft
will say, "This is tho Jesus who com-
forted us when our hearts broke. " Many
who wandered clear off from God and
plunged into vagabondism, but were
saved by grace, will say: "This is the
Jesus who pardoned ns. We were lost
on tho mountains, and ho brought ns
home. Wo were guilty, and ho has made
us white as snow." Mercy boundless,
grace unparalleled. And then, after
each one has recited his peculiar deliv-
erances and peculiar mercies, recited
them ;w by solo, all tho voices will
come together into a great chorus, which
will make the arches echo and re-echo
with tho eternal reverberation of tri-
umph.
Edward I was so anxious to go to tho
Holy Laud that when ho was about to
South East quarter of Section Twenty-three (23)
In Towiishiji No. Five (fn North of Ruiikc Fifteen
(l;‘> IV cat , eontalnlnc forty acres more or less.
A Iso so nine!) of the South East quarter of the
N >rth East quarter of said .Section Twciitv-lhroe
C-St) an is ilesrribcd fta follows: — I.i'^innint; at a
point three Cl) feet North Easterly aW the Hue
of tin: hlKh way from the North East corner of
loi No. Thirteen (13) of the village of New Gro-
nlncen itccordiiiK to the recorded plat thereof
and runnliiK thence South Easterly In a direct
line to the .South East corner of said South East
quarter of North East quarter, tlicnce North
alohirtlic East line of said description to the
North East corner thereof, thence West almm
Hie North line of said description to the South-
cry hounds of the highway, thence alonn the
said bounds of said highway to the place of he-
h'inniuK, except iii!' so much thereof as was deed-
ed to .lau Krommedyk, Sept. It). ISJv), ami record-
ed Oct. 2H, 1880, In liber 03 of deeds, inure 157. and
exccptlm: so much as lies within the hounds of
the villuKoof New Groningen and except I iik the
tannery property, socalled.
Said sale to lake place at the liorth front door
oft lie Ottawa county court liouse In Grand Ha-
ven. MIchR'iin, on the
Twkntv-Imfth Day ok Novbmiibk A. I). 1895.
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. Sale to
he made subject to the lien of the principal sum
of said moriKHKo of Fourteen hundred dollars.
Dated AUKUst 281 h. 1895.
DIRK VAN DER MEDEEN.
.EC. I’Osr, MortitaKee.
Attorney for MortKitKce. (niigSO-noviS)
Holland CityState Bank
Corner Eighth and River Streets.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Established /Syj. Incorporated as a State Hank
in
A go no rtt 1 banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
1). B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President,
c. Ver SCHURE, - - Cashier.






Picture Books and Stationery.




A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive rumps
AND FORCE PUMPS.
lowtof death oome up to the girdle? ! Mpire ho bequeathed $100,000 to have
Can human voice charm open heaven's ; hi* heart, after his dowase, token to
gate? Can human hand pilot ns through | th* Holy Laud in Asia Minor, and his
tho narrows of death into heaven’s bar- i request was complied with. But there
bor? Can any earthly friendship shield j »ro hundreds today whose hearts aro ul-
ub from the arrows of death and in the ready in tJte Holy Land of heaven,
hour when wttan shall practice upon us Where ytiu treasures are, there arc your
bis infernal archery? No, no, no, no! hearts a'jto. Quaint John Banyan
STEAMEK “MUSIC.1
Tim: CAM) TAKING EFFECT AUG. /. ‘,)S.
Lcavimi Hoi, i. ami, No. I, Simr Music, 7:15 a m." N'». 2. " ' HI. (SI ••
N> 3. - - 1:00 v. m.
No. 4, Klmr.Wutson 2:30 ••
'• No. 6. stair. Music. 7:30 •'
Lbavino i»ahk. • No, I. Star. Music, 8:15 a. x.
No. 2. •• •• 11:15 -
" • No.3, Stmr Watson 1:80 1*. m." No. 4. Stmr. Music, 5:io ••
No. 5. •• •• 8:30 "
DAILY, EXCEPT St'NDAY.
SUNDAYS -Leave Holland at 9 a. .m. und'.VOO i-.u.
Leave Park at 8:00 1*. it.
resort steam no at co.
Geo. CiiAwroBD. Manager.
WALL PAPER.
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are selling
at low prices. Call in and see us __ _____
if you want a room papered.
We can save you money on the A HOUSG
paper and can put it up for you inl^„ d}nrr\
a first -class wav. IOr <pA-)U.
We cun save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blackamithingand Repair work
of all kinds.
— A full line of—
WAGON HARDWARE
constantly on hand.
J ohn De Kruif
ZEELAND, MICH. 15
Paiiijts,




between Pine and_ Maple, for only #750 each if nold soon.




for Infants and Children.
 HIRTY years* observation of Cawtoria with the patronage of
| millions of parsons, permit ns to spcnh of it withont Rimwing.
It is nnqnnstionably the best romody for Infants ond Children
the world has over known. It is harmless. Children liho it. ItI Rivos thorn health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers havo




Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Cnrd.
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colio.
Castoria relieves Toothing Tronhles,
Castoria onres Constipation and Flatnlenoy.
Castoria neutralises the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonons air.
Castoria docs not contain morphine, opinm, or other narcotio property.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,f giving hoalthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is pnt up in one-siin hottles only. It is not sold in hulk.
Don’t allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise
that it is "just as good”Jand “will answer every purposo."
See that yon get C«A»S*T*Q"R»I*A.
The fac -simile s-V i xT""* ill0neTery
slgnatnro f wraPPor‘








J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware. Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hears®.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will pive you firct*
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future f astir.
CaT CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIB&JI
J. H. NIBBEUNK
VXNTH STREET, HOLLAND, MXB
NEWS OF THE STATE.
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF HAPPEN-
INGS IN MICHIGAN.
Item* of lnt4>r(>nt to Our Own IVmjiIii C.nth-
••ml rr<iin IlinV'mit i,olnt4 In tho Slnto—
Crlint'N, CiMlinlllcH uml Othar MuUoranf
Cfiivrnl Iiltcreit to Our Kaurirni.
Grand Hands, Aug. 30.-An agent of
the AssodnN'il Presg In tliis city luu Just
returned from Drlnton, lenbolln county,
whore John Snmlloy, tlio supposed trnlu
roblierwho was killed by deputy shorlffi
at MoBnln Inst Hnturday night, lived from
1MH to 1SIII, and 1ms positive evidence that
Smalley was there visiting his old neigh-
bors lust week at tho time of the hold-up
uml until lifter tho killing of Detective
Dowers in this city,
Tho train was robbed Tuesday night
and Powers was killed Thursday night
ami Smalley was not within seventy-live
miles of tho scene of either crime. Tho
neighbors with whom he stayed on each
of the nights between Monday and Satur-
day were seen separately and closely ques-
tioned and their statements show plainly
that Smalley could not havo committed
either of the crimes above mentioned.
WOMEN COLLECT THE FARES.
Novel Method of I{iiI«Iiik Money by Ladle*
of Hay City, Mich.
Bay Bity, Mich., Aug. 31.— Women ho-
gun tho collection of fares on tho electric
street car lines. Tho "now woman" con-
ductors are tho wives, daughters and wo-
men friends of Masons who havo resorted
to this heroic expedient to raise money.
Tho women began tho collecting of fares,
and appear to enjoy tho novel cxpcrionco,
reporting no accidents or unpleasant oc-
currences. Tho first relief took place at 11
o’clock and tho second occurred at 4 in tho
afternoon. Among those of the first crow
were Mrs. Grif Lewis, Mrs, E. M. Sharp
and daughter, Mrs. W A. Peters and Mrs.
K. H. Maltby.
The women's ability In gathering cash
fares Is astonishing. A young woman
conductor on the Kssexville lino was
handed a ticket. "That don’t go," said
she, smiling. Tho gentleman sheepishly
slipped his hand into his pocket and drew
out a silver dollar Though he wo* alone
she rang three fares aud made change ac-
cordingly. The conductors of the open
curs are compelled to walk the platforms
along the sides. A few of the women do
not experience t4i« least trouble, while
others do not gather faros until a “stop"
or "slow down" Is made. Others sit be-
side the passengers while making change.
Transfers or tickets are seldom taken.
The new conductors will gather more
cash fares tlmn was over known to have
been taken on a street railway.
tract with novel condition*. By It they
am to occupy the samo honso, but differ-
ent apartments. He agrees to defray all
living expenses, and she to do all tho cook-
ing and sewing. In case of sickness each
is to pay his or her own bills at a hospital,
and In cu-< of death neither Is to lay claim
to tho other’s property, which Is to go to
tho heirs of the deceased. Both havo con-
siderable property and several children.
lawyer* F.lect Olllrem.
Detroit, Aug. HI.— At the meeting of
the American Bar association the grand
council reported tho following nomina-
tions: President, Morcfleld Storey of
Massachusetts; secretary, John Hiukluy,
Maryland; treasurer, Francis Hawley,
Pennsylvania; executive committee,
George A. Mercer of Georgia, Alfred
Hemlnway of Massachusetts, and Charles
Cluflln, Allen, Mo. Tho secretory read
tho selections of the grand council for vloo
presidents and members of local council of
tho various states. Tho nominations wero
confirmed _
Saved Ills Friend from Drowning.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. BO.— When James
F. Joy, 84 years of age, and one of the old-
est lawyers in the country, returned from
a trip on the river With a number of friends
attending the convention of tho Bar asso-
ciation, ho stepped from tho gangplank
and into the water. Judge J. M. Dickin-
son of Tennessee, assistant attorney gen-
end of the United States, jumped in after
him and helped his aged friend to keep
from sinking until ropes wero thrown to
them and they wero rescued.
Double Tragedy at Hattie Creek.
BATTLE Creek, Mich., Sept. U.-Jaok
Wilson, u hack driver, shot his wife and
then killed himself. Because of non-sup-
port Mrs. Wilson left her husband hist
June. Wilson went to her rooms, dragged
her from the house and shot her twice as
she run. The first hall missed her, tho
second struck her behind the left ear and
come out of her eye. Ho then put tho
revolver to his right temple and fired,
killing himself Instantly. Mrs. Wilson
cannot live. _
Met with a Frightful Accident.
Niles, Midi., Aug. 80.— While descend-
ing from u hayrack Mrs. Wilson Bridge <»i'
StevensvlUo jumped upon a hirp- Ink,, m-
toched to the rack. The hook p m trui. d
her bowels, tearing and 1m« iu* li,u\
She is in a very critical comiitioi. 4..1.I u L;
believed she cannot survive her iujuncs.
Close Call for au Aged lawyer.
DETROIT. Aug. 30.— The American Bur
association took a trip to the St. Clair flats
and on their return James F. Joy. 84 years
old, fell overboard. He would Imve
drowned if Judge Dickinson, of Tennessee,
hud not jumped in after him and support-
ed him until help came.
PtMiYRbmpias tfatTLCWHire
ItolWEPWlHBv /MiADA*i-rirt?r\ t/n
liM.k'l.i for <•*(.•, *(rr» lHt< l
omul Uruinl In Hod m.il f.W infUlllex
Mm. «»l*l «IiIi Mu" iIMm'i. TultO
illu oilier. It< film <tan' r ninnlititX’
tioniiiii.f inihii;"!". At linitil«Mi,cr«rn'l'lr.
In ahiai* (it ririlcul ir«, S •iliii.mlili nnl
"Rrili r f.ir l.ii'Hi In I'Uif, Ik rt lnrn
r Vnli. IlyKIO ! •H iimI.IhI-. A'ni.i; iii 'f,
. ... .. <Til"lM**t»r(,liriiilciiU'o.,Muill«iii Squut><,
SaU »/ mi U»i bn ,vi i«. I•llllc.tl»., l-o.
GUARANTEED TO CURE
any Hcmlaclio or Neuralgia, or money refunded
WHITK& WIIITK, Grand H»|dd8. Mich.
25ctS' A BOX.
FURNITURE
For Country and City Homes ! Furniture for Cottages !
Porch Rockers, Bed Room Suits,
Settees and Chairs, Book Cases, Chairs,





100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Finejline of Drapery, Silks and Portiers.
FURNITURE
Assortment Unequalcd! Value Unapproachable!
Latest Productions in .....
Dining-Room ^Furniture, IParlor- Furniture.






MICHIGAN’S ARMY AT ISHPEMING.
Svvi'u CompniileM on Hand to I'rntcct tho
Loading of Oro.
Marquette, Mich., Sept. 8. — Sovon
companies of state troops are mussed at
Ishpcmlng to protect the men brought
from outside points to operate tho steam
shovels loading ore from the stock piles at
tho mines for shipment. Tho strikers
made no effort to interefere with the work,
but held an Immense meeting. The lead-
ers counseled them to continue firm, but
not to undertake to prevent the mines from
shipping ore. During the day three steam
shovels wore started with now men In
charge and guarded by the troops. ,
The men arc us, determined ns over not
to submit. This was shown at the meet-
ing when the president of the minors'
union, William Goad, resigned after hav-
ing attempted to persuade tho men to re-
turn to work on tho terms offered by the
companies. After putting tho case before
the men iu* asked for a vote on tho prop-
osition to return to work. It was voted
down with hardly a dissenting voice.
Goad then resigned as president of tho
union. His resignation was promptly ac-
cepted, and tho treasurer of the union, a
man named Roberts, from Neguunoo, who
represents the more radical element among
the strikers, was elected in his place.
VOTED TO REMAIN OUT.
Striking Miners at Ishpemlng Decide Not to
Give In.
ISIIPEMING, Mich., Aug. 80.— The Ish-
peming miners’ union again voted to re-
main out. Tho Lake Angolino company
proposes to start its steam shovels and, if
tho former workmen will not go back, It
will have imported men to take hold. One
hundred special deputy sheriffs have been
sworn in and various companies of tho
Fifth regiment of tho Michigan National
guard are under waiting orders and ready
to start for hero at an hour’s notice. Spe-
cial engines are in readiness and one bat-
talion can be mobilized here within six or
eight hours and tho town filled with troop*
within twenty-four hours.
Whether this show of force and un-
doubted readiness to use hard measures to
protect workingmen will awe tho strikers
can only lie demonstrated by actual trial.
There are 5,000 men, a majority of whom
favor remaining out till spring, living, if
necessary, on potatoes alone, of which
largo stores have been collected The situ-
ation is one which causes tho greatest ap-
prehension to local and state authorities.
If troops are sent, it will be tho policy to
send them in numbers suflloiont to make
hopeless any attempt at disorder
FOUR DROWNED IN THE RIVER.
Host CiipNlzed In a Kiiimll— Throo vv0,uen
anilOuu Man Lust.
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. »).— An acci-
dent occurred on tho St. Clair river, near
Marysville, during a squall and rain storm
in which four persons lost their lives. A
picnic was being held at Stag island, op-
posite Marysville, and Mrs. Michael
Derufg, Frank Derufg— her brother-in-
law— and three young ladies, Misses Celin
Chouiskl, Minnie Sohvenhurt and Edith
Commcr, rowed over early in the day.
When the storm was seen coming up they
started back for homo, but when within
4d0 feet of the shore the squall struck tho
little craft and capsized it.
Miss Sohvenhurt, a girl of 15, clam-
bered up on the boat, but the other throe
all got hold of Frank Derufg. For a
while he held on to the upturned boat
with one hand amt made a heroic battle
for life, but when one of the women in
her desperation got hold of his freehand
the handicap proved to much and he hod
to let go. and all four sank to the bottom.
The Sclivenlmrt girl clung to the boat and
was rescued later by some boys.
Novel Marring? Contract.
Lvnxr-, Midi , N-pt J —The Kov. Will-
lam Juud ima united in marriage John
Mason mid Mr*. Julia A. Armour, ogl'd 68
and 08 years, respectively. Before their
marriage, however, the two signed a con-
Ilurdeml on the Street.
Iron Mountain, Mich., Aug. 30.— John
Knutson was murdered by unknown
parties on Main street. The weapon used
was a large revolver, flml at close range,
the ball entering hack of the left ear.
Knutson’s money and other valuables
were untouched. _
Like Captain Lost.
Nop.thi'okt, Mich., Sept. 8.— Captain E.
S. Graham was lost overboard from his
steamer, Grace Williams, at 5 o’clock be-
tween Fox island and Good Harbor. Tne
Grace Williams is a small boat engaged in
local trade between the islands.
r The Convention of » nlf-Savers.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 31.— The second
day’s session of the convention of the
Waifs’ {saving association of America was
devoted to the reading of papers and the
delivering <3 addresses on the best methods
of taking cure of homeless children.
State Notes.
The shipping of celery lias commenced
at Decatur, and the consignments are
bringing the highest prices in the metro-
politan markets.
Coldwater’s Y. M. C. A. will lit up fine
athletic grounds in that city, the same to
include a bicycle track, a base ball dia-
mond and a tennis court.
Three widowed sisters at Galien are aged
respectively ?2, 84 and W3 years.
West Michigan fruit shippers find better
markets in Goshen, Ind., than in Chicago.
The farmers of Mason county will or-
ganize a farmers’ institute on the fair
grounds at Ludington Sept. 17, the second
day of the fair.
The new jail and sheriff's residence now
being erected at St. Joseph are nearing
completion and will present a handsome
appearance.
A1 Roxana, Oslnndo Starkweather
threshed out 523 bushels of oats from five
and a half acres of ground.
The roof paint fiend Ls getting in his
work in sonic of the rural localities in
southwestern Michigan.
Grasshoppers are destroying cabbage and
celery at Hustings.
A new state bank with a capital of $50,*
000 has been organized at Owosso.
A. H Guernsey of Ionia has been ap-
pointed to^ook after foul food in the apia-
ries of Ion?!* county.
Revival meetings havo been in progress
at Bellevlow about three weeks and jfbout
twenty converts have been baptized.
A rich four-foot vein of coal has been
discovered in Bangor township, live miles
from Buy City, Mich.
The report telegraphed from Detroit
that the yacht Pilgrim had been wrecked
in St. Clair lake during a storm, and that
twenty people wero lost, is without founda-
tion.
Dan J. Canipau, Democratic national
committeeman from Michigan, says that
Don M Dickinson is a candidate for tho
presidency on "a broadly American plat-
form.”
Membciwof the "Honest Money" league,
now spreading through Michigan, are said
to be bound by an oath to support tho
cause of free silver.
Mrs. Mary Ann Bush, of Novi, Mich.,
is dead, aged 112 years and 2 months.
Mrs. Bush was of Frenth-Canadinn par-
intagu.
Clothiers Hurned Out at Rochester.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 8.-TI10 whole-
aue clothing store in the Levi block, occu-
pied by Snell Rosenbaum, was burned at
6:80 o’clock in the morning. The total
loss is estimated at $115,000, of which the
above firm loses 878,000. In the same block
wore three other wholesale stun s owned
by Kuckenthal, White, Darks & Co.,
Kauffman Dinkclsplel & Co., and L. Adler
& Co., Who lose respectively $25,000, ?lO,UOJ
and $5,000; all Insured.
Carnegie Appeals to the Tories.
LoM'ON, Sept. 2.— Andrew Carnegie lias
a column letter in The Times based upon
the recent Irish convention In Pittsburg,
urging The Times «<> use its power and in-




Before buying your Window Screens let us show you the
Wheeler Window Screens. One of these screens will meet every
requirement of all other screens combined, whether for inside, out-
side, sliding, stationary ; in wet and dry weather; easily removable;

















The interest in this new fanning region is'* widespread |
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards;
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run .
along together — Rain, always uncertain, is discounted by large




“i Send toCiiA*. S. Fee. Gviieral I’lii'sem.’vr an<1 1
Ticket Agent. Northern I’aciiJc Rallioad Co., !
st. Paul, for our irrli:atioii.|*Hn!|tlitii TUF. ;
YAKIMA VALLEY
S-
8ooetlEf.i mo in a rwlialle, monthly, regulating medie ne. Only h-irmtest and
the ;,_r;tidrugaBliould bo u*o*l. It you kiiui ilia be*», j.'H
Or, FsaVs Pennyroyal Pills
Thor ore prompt, fate and rerUiti In rean’.i. Tbr i-enulne (IT. I’**!’*! cover dtfsp*
point . Soiit anywhere, 51.00. AddfVU FkaL MeDIO* K Co., Cleveland, U.




Alloxan uount.v fair Sept. LM. 'St, 20, 27.
tiolng i)ii the e.xi'uoion to Texas next
week? Rend ad.
An electric road hetweeii Alloxan and
Saugatuek is a future possibility.
Horn, to Dr. and Mrs. A. (!. Huizinga
of (’hicago, yesterday morning ugirl.
Grand Hawn people Cxpeot a $2.r>,000
hotel at tin! Iieacii there next summer.
Read the ad. of the Texas Colon iza
tion Co. Cheap rates on the excursion
Refuse all imitations of Sunlight
Hour. Read tile new ad of the Walsh
Du Roo Milling Go.
No cyclones, hot winds or sharp frosts,
a delightful climate. Read ad. of Texas
Colonization Co.
Grand Haven public schools have an
enrollment of IKU scholars, about 75
more than last year.
The factories here closed on Monday
giving their employes an opportunity
to celebrate Labor Day.
Rev. M. II. Martin will conduct the
services at Grace Episcopal church next
Sunday morning and evening.
George St. Clair, the Ottawa county
pacor, won the 2:09 pacing class race at
Toledo Saturday. I’urse $1,000.
Cornelius Steketec, Jr., (18) and
G riot jo Van Huis (19), both of thiscity,
have secured a marriage license.
Country teachers throughout the state
make general complaint that the Augmt
examinations were much too dillicult.
Eredi rick Brouwer of Fillmore nud
Margaret Hoeringu of East Saugatuek
have been granted a marriage license.
Mrs. Hoffman, residing north of the
bridge, was Operated on for hernia on
Monday by Drs. Yates, Shurtz, and
Hulst. Patient is doing well.
The contract for furnishing the table
linens and napkins for the Hope College
boarding club was secured by our new
dry goods merchant John Vandcrsluis.
•‘Everything that’s right" for boys to
wear from 4 to 20 years. So say Bos-
nian Bros., the merchant tailors and
clothiers. They’ve got it at the right
prices.
Now that the Zeeland gun club could
not take the championship from the
Grand Rapids club, the Muskegon gun
club have challenged the latter. The
shoot will soon take place.
Dr. Yates was in Hart on Tuesday as
a witness for the C. & W. M. R. R. Co.
in a suit. He reports that the train on
which he returned contained eleven box
cars full of peaches, all shipped from
that vicinity.
The Allegan County Observer is now
being published at Hamilton by D. J.
Westfall. The first issue contains a
general write-up of the village and
makes a neat looking sheet. The press
work is done at this office.
Mary Pierce, the 13 year-old girl im-
plicated in the minder of Mrs. Pierce
at Berlin, was tried in circuit court this
week and found guilty of manslaughter.
She was sentenced to the Adrian school
for girls until 21 years of age.
The Bay View Reading Circle by in-
vitation of Mrs. J. P. Oggel will picnic
with her at the Louard cottage, Jenison
Park, to-day. Mr. and Mrs. Oggel and
family and her sister and husband Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Eilenberg of Lansing are
spending a few weeks there.
Henry Schepers of Zeeland called on
friends here yesterday He is about to
embark in the drug business in Grand
Rapids in company with C. H. Jonge-
jan, formerly pharmacist with A. De
Kruif of Zeeland. Their stand is on the
corner of Fifth and Grandville Ave.
Twenty-eight marriage licenses were
^issued in Ottawa county in August.
Thi* Tmp Mli<Mit«*rn.
On Monday afternoon the trap shoot-
ing club hud a very interesting shoot at
their grounds near the water works.
in the lirst event at 2.’i targets the
following score was made: G. Bonder 14;
P. Dulyoa 17, II. Harmon 14. A. G.
Haumgartel 1.1, S. Arloth 12, Win.
Thomas 14, A. E. Ferguson Ifi, J. H.
Skinner 15, C. Harmon 19, D. Blorn 14.
C. Harmon won the John II. Raven
umdal for first place and P. Did yea the
Wm. Thomas medal for second place.
In tho second event at live pairs, W.
Thomas made 4, Dulyea5, II. Harmon
Baumgartel f>, Ferguson 0, Blotu 3,
C. Hurmon (i, Skinner 4, Arloth «i,
Bonder 5.
In tho third event, ton si agios, re-
versed traps, known traps and angles,
entrance 2.‘) cents, Dulyca made 4, Skin-
ner 5, Thomas 0, Bonder 7, Blom 0,
Arloth 7, Ferguson JO, C. Harmon 10,
Baumgartel 9, H. Hurmon 9. In shoot-
ing off ties C. Harmon won first money,
$1 3ij, and II. Harmon, second, 00 cents.
Event four, miss and out, entrance 25
cents, for mounted pheasant presented
by Arthur Baumgartel, Thomas made
.1, C. Harmon 0, Bender 2, H. Harmon
4, Arleth 2, Blom 0, Dulyoa 0, Fergu-
son 0, Baumgartel 0, Skinner 2. II.
Harmon won the bird.
Event 5, walking match, unknown
traps and angles, Thomas 0, Dulyca 0,
Blom 7, Bender 7. B. Van Raul to, Jr.,
I, C. Harmon 9, Skinner 0, H. Harmon
8, Arloth 8. Baumgartel 2.
Event 0, ton pairs, Skinner 14, Dulyca
5, C. Harmon 14. Bender 13, Arloth J3,
Baumgartel 10, H. Harmon 16, Thomas
10. As this was Skinner's lirst trial at
doubles, his score of 14 is a line one.
All members of tho Blue Reek gun
club are requested to attend tho regu-
lar meeting to bo held this (Friday)
evening at 8 o’clock sharp. Arrange-
ments will be made for the contest be-
tween the Holland and Zeeland clubs
to be held Oct. 4 at the fair grounds.
Additions to tho constitution and by-
laws of the club will be proposed and
acted upon and other important busi-
ness transacted.
Chllitrcn Mum AU«im| NpImmiI.
It is expected that the new eompul-
sory school law will greatly increase
tho attendance at the publle’whoola of
tho state. Under It the parents will
have little to say about the schooling of
their children.
The truant law now operative says:
Any child under the age of ]ii if found
idling or lounging on the street against
tho command of their parents can be
sent to the Reform School. Also if the
parents do not send their children to
school they becoino liable and the chil-
dren can be taken into custody.
The truantolllcor, whose apixHiitmout
is obligatory upon the school board, is
obliged to arrest all children between
the ages of seven and sixteen years who
do not attend school and take them be-
fore a justice of tho peace. The attend-
ance at school shall also be consecutive,
and where sickness is urged us an excuse
t he school board may send u plivsician
to ascertain the truth by exiUMihatioii.
Look out for Mrs. Good rich'.-' line dis-
day of millinery goods at the lireynmn
dock next week.
Wc guarantee pure spices and vine-
gar. A trial will cdnvince you. Will
Botsford & Co.
We Have Moved
Into Our New Store in the
•« IlKWAKI) !
This is a good record for August. Thus
far this year 175 have been issued which
is 21 more than were issued in tho same
period last year. In 1893 during the
same period 29 more were issued than
this year.
Our dry goods stores are putting on
very lively appearances these days.
Foremost of these is the nt?w dry goods
store of John Vandersluis. He is get-
ting in new fall dress goods daily. We
very frequently hear this store spoken
of an carrying the best line of black
Henrietta dress goods in the city.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.,
makers of the celebrated Sunlight and
Daisy brands of flour, offer as 1st pre-
mium for the best loaf of yeast bread
exhibited at the S. O. & W. A. fair, a
barrel of their Sunlight flour, and as
second premium one half barrel of tho
same Hour; also as a premiun for tb'e
best loaf of salt rising bread one half
barrel Sunlight Hour. All bread offer-
ed for competition to be made from
their flour.
The Texas Colonization Co. is at pres-
ent attracting considerable attention.
This company includes such well known
men as W. Van Amcrongen of Orange
City, Iowa; Broekema and De Bey of
Chicago; H. De Kruif, Jr., A. Lahuis,
and other prominent citizens of Zee-
land. The land is situated in south-
eastern Texas and it is said that it is
remarkably fertile, pleasant climate, no
cyclones, hot winds or sharp frosts. An
excursion will be run there from Chi-
cago next Tuesday. Sept. 10, at very
low rates to give all an opportunity to
see that promising country. For par-
ticulars read their ad in this issue.
Greatly reduced prices in groceries
at Will Botsford & Co's.
PERSONAL.
Architect James Prict* has returned
from a business trip to Chicago.
I. F. Clapp of Allegan was here on
business Saturday.
Mr. -and Mrs. Henry J. Luidens spent
Sunday and Monday with New Holland
friends.
Miss Anna Astra responds to the calls
at Chase's telephone bureau.
Jacob De Vries of Chicago spent a
few days here this week, going and re-
turning on tho SooCity.
Prof. James G. Sutpbcn has returned
from a visit at his old home in New
Jersey.
Miss Nellie De Vries is spending the
week at Grand Rapids and on her re-
turn will be prepared to meet all wants
in the millinery line.
D. Kruidenier of Grand Rapids visit-
ed his parents Mr. and Mrs. B. Kruide-
nier here .this week.
Fred Jonker of Grand Haven was here
last week on a stone purchasing trip.
Miss Sena Meeuwsen is visiting with
friends and relatives in Grand Rapids.
M. Poppe and family of Zeeland have
moved to this city, where he will follow
his trade as mason.
W. V. TeWinkel preached in the
Second Ref. church at Grand Haven
last Sunday and Rev. A. Oostorhof sup-
plied the vacancy at Spring Lake.
Alderman G. W. Mukraa and wife
wore in Kalamazoo Wednesday.
Miss Minnie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Kleyn, is visiting relatives
fiends at Grand Haven and Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fntaski of Grand
Rapids returned home Tuesday after
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Van Gasbeck and other relatives at
Ottawa Station and friends here.
Mrs. P. A. Kleis has returned from a
visit with Mrs. Kraneborg at Kalama-
zoo and with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleis
at Monteitb.
Fred Metz of the West Michigan Fur-
niture Co., left Tuesday for a few weeks
visit to Bennington. Vermont, the scenes
of his childhood’s days.
Cornelius Van der Vries of Grand
Rapids visited friends here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Van den Takare vis-
iting with their daughter Mrs. J. Van
Maren and other friends at Traverse
City.
Mrs. Ed Plaggerman is seriously ill
with typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Jenner and chil-
dren of Goshen, hid., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Cook and taking in the
resorts this week.
Mrs. A. J. Van Wick and daugter
Ella of Grand Rapids returned Monday
morning after a ten days visit with
Mesdames I. H. Lamoreux and F. W.
Hadden. The husband and father A.
J. Van Wick was the pioneer pastor
in charge of tho M. E. church of this
city in the days gone by.
I. H. Lamoreux returned home from
Fennville and vicinity Monday, tired
and glad to get back to Holland. We
conjee turb'peaehes and cream did not
agree with him.
Mr?. D. DeGraaf and daughter Helen
returned to Grand Rapids Tuesday after
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
John Pessink.
I will pay the above
reward for informa-
tion leading to the
arrest and conviction of parties who are
tearing down my cloth and board signs
of “H. V. T.” cigars.
H. Van Tongekex.
Cigar Manufacturer.
Bickmoor's Gall Cure is the only salve
that cures galls and sore necks while
the horse is working. Warranted to
cine or money refunded. Sold only at
Horning A- Turk’s harness store, corner
Sixth and River Sts., Holland. 32-35
Girl WiuitPil!
A girl for general housework in small
family. Call at Cbus. Ely, west Eighth
street, Holland.
Tho past few extreme warm days
have made most people sigh for the ap-
proaching cooler full weather and no
one person or firm are more auxious
and butter prepared to have it come
than C. L. Streng & Sou. A look into
their sion room downstairs would give
one the idea of their doing a wholesale
business. Tho quality and variety of
goods being opened up for fall trade
would leave no doubt in the visitor’s
mind as to the immense business this
firm has by untiring energy and honor-
able dealing succeeded in establishing.
Everything in endless variety— dress
goods, silks, flannels, linens, domestics,
mackintoshes, yarns, zephyrs, etc., etc.
When it comes to taste ‘in selecting
goods, quality, variety, etc., all couceed
the well known firm of C. L. Strong A’
Son to be the Marshall Field & Co. of
Holland.
The misery of years has been cured
in a single night by the use of Doan’s
Ointment, a positive neyer-failiug rem-
edy for i telling Piles and similar dis-
eases. Your dealer keeps it or can get
it for you.
^ A. M. Bufley, a well known citizen of
Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has for
years been troubled with chronic diarr-
hoe and used many remedies with little
relief until she tried Chamberlain’s
Colic. Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy,
which lias cured her sound and well.
Give it a trial and you will besurpriaed
at the prompt relief it afford?. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh,
druggist.
A special sale on pipe^» H. Van
Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
For Sale.
Twenty acres of land located a mile
and a half north of the bridge in Sec-
tion IS. Address or enquire at this
office.
No need of the ladies going out of
town for anything in the millinery line
as Mrs. Goodrich will carry a fine stock
and have a first-class trimmer.
Call on Will Botsford & Co. and ex-
amine their teas and coffees. They are
selling very cheap.
A tract of nine acres,
good house and barn,
nice natural grove, lot
of fruit trees and small fruits. About a
mile from the post office. For partic-
ulars enquire at the Ottawa Countv
Times office, Holland.
Hall Block
(2nd Door East of Vaupell’s Harness Store) 1
and extend a cordial invitation to our
friends and patrons to
CALL!
Our New M of Fall and Winter
CLOTHING.
Is now arriving and we will have the Largest and Most
Complete Line ever shown in Holland.
tern-Goldman Clothing Co.
(Successors to H. Stern & Co.) .
One-Price Clothiers.
I'OH SALE!
Good table board and rooms may bo
had at the residence of Mrs. Wheeler
on Ninth street. 32-tf
Dill You Ever
try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle* now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the
relief and cure of all Female Complaints
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
giving strength and lone to tho organs.
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, MeJan-
cho.y, or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters is the medicine you
need. Health and Strength are guar-
anteed by its use. Fifty cents and $1.00
at the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Cheapest place in Holland to buy gro-






muresswiK. C* L. Strong A Son have just closed a
Mrs. Sehaberg and Mrs. J Dundam uultraCt n).lin!lfat'tu>’ers of the
of Kalamazoo are the guests ol Mr and gl‘»ve litt ng corsets to ban-
Mrs. John Pessink. I1!. t.he.l,,:,1iDAor! g**18. .V'hich. announce-
Miss Aldie Cunningham returned on
Saturday from a seven weeks visit at
Portland, Old Orchard Beach and Bos-
ton.
I he Misses Nellie VerSchuro and
Koning, C. L. Streng & Son’s eflicient
salesladies, were aboard the “City of
Holland” Wednesday night, bound for
Chicago where they will spend a few
days seeing sights and visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brower re-
turned from a week's wedding tour in
Chicago yesterday morning.
Mrs. Joseph Dobe of Holton is visit-
ing her children of the city, Miss Linnie
Dobo and Mrs. Van Ollin.*
Mr. John Phillips of Bangor is visit-
ing Blanche Brown.
Master Frank Van Oflin has returned
home afUir spending three months va-
cation with his Grand parents at Hol-
ton, Mich.
Travelers are frequently troubled
with dysentery, diarrhoea, or other
bowel complaints brought on by change
of water or diet. One dose of Dr. Fow-
I .p8 Strawberry will bring
— — V, n uiuij announce-
ment will bo hailed with delight by tho
ladies of Holland. Thompson’s glove
fitting corsets arc so well known that it
is needless to say they are what the
name implies-perfect fitting and dura-
Positlon Wanted •
As bookkeeper. Good references fur-
nished. Address or telephone
n ii i Mjsb V. Jersey,
Holland, Macatawa Park Hotel.
Does your head feel as though some
one was hammering it; as though a mil-
lion sparks were flying out of the eyes?
Have you horrible sickness of the stom-






Is very much alive to the Wants of their rapidly increasing trade.
They know that people can tell the difference between a good
article of tea or coffee and poor ones. Customers also understand
that it pays to buy a good article-it goes farthest. We have all,
the teas and coffees you can think of and our prices are low.
We make a specialty of teas and coffees, buying large quantities,
and can sell cheap and besides give customers beautiful presents
of Crockery, Glassware, Etc.
Give us a trial order and you are our customer.
Our goods and prices and genial way of treating all hold our
trade. Call on us at our store in the *
You will see our sign on the window.
Holland Company
